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NEW MEX

SANTA

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22, 1908.

VOL. 45.

year by the 35th legislative assembly
as being set aside by the said ch. 112
of the L. of 1905, and as substituting
in lieu of the said sum of $700 theretofore available the sum ot $1,200,
which Is apparently a proper inter

REFEREE S REPORT

in

AN

ir case pretation.

Under the act of the legislative
assembly, ch. 112, L. of 1905, the following amounts were got in to the
fund; for the 56th fiscal year $1,148.07;
for the 57th fiscal year $1,200; and
for the 58th fiscal year $328, up to

I

HUT

Reclamation Service.
Louis C. 1 11 , supervising engineer
of V, S. Reclamation Service.

PROMINENT

1

W. M. Reed,

the time that the petition in

this

case was filed, for since that time no
question has arisen upon the pleading
or the testimony as to the disbursal
of the balance of the fund for the
TAKEN 58th fiscal year, that balance being
MUCH
$872. The plaintiff consequently has
to account for $2,676.07.
6. Take from the
said sum of
Interesting Suit Involving $2,676.07 the $837.70, which I find in
Contingent Expenses of his favor, and there remains as a
charge against the plaintiff for the
Territorial Auditor,
months in controverperiod of 27
sy, subject to the determination of
Charles L. Bishop as referee in the the other questions involved the sum
case of Territorial Auditor William G. of $1,838.37.
7. The plaintiff makes claim for
Sargent against the territory of New
Mexico, filed his
report today in typewriting done by him personally,
the district court of Santa Fe county. for the period in question, at the
Mr. Sargent, it will be remembered, rate of $50 per month, or 4i,375.
The monthly charge according to
instituted this suit some months ago
tho
a
Judicial
testimony is reasonable. It is
for the purpose of securing
decision relative to the dlsposftion of probable that such amount for the
contingent expenses of the auditor's services rendered could properly have
nfflnA nnd sIro to have his account for been paid out of the appropriate confund to a third person emcontingent expenses as auditor of the' tingent
for the work, but whether It
ployed
territory adjudicated.
is a proper credit In favor of the
Attorney A. B. Renehau of this
raises a legal question, which
city was retained as counsel for Mr. Iplaintiff
do
not
understand to be within my
Sargent while the several attorney
and I therefore refer it to
province,
have
interim
the
generals during
the
for
decision.
court
the territory. Considerable
The
evidence
shows that other offtimes
various
was
taken at
testimony
of the Territory, having similar
before Referee Bishop and this evid- icers
ence reduced to writing is incorporat- contingent funds at their disposal,
and typeed as a part of the referee's report. employed stenographers
writers and others, on occasion, to
The referee's findings are as follows:
render services similar to those which
The Referee's Report.
the plaintiff in this case did for himIn the District Court, Santa Fe self, and paid the wages or compensation of the persons thus employed
County.
William G. Sargent, Auditor, etc.
out of tho contingent funds provided
vs.
for their offices.
The Territory of New Mexico.
But whether the course of conduct
To the Honorable John R. McFie, As- of other territorial officers'
in like
sociate Justice of the Supreme cases Is a
factor to be relied on by
'
MexNew
of
Court of the Territory
the plaintiff Is a matter for judicial
ico, and Judge of the First Judicial adjudication.
District Court, thereof: '
8. The plaintiff claims for
compilI, the referee and accountant herethe
to the 36th
auditor's
ing
report
inbefore appointed beg to report as
legislative assembly for the years
follows:
1903 and 1904, the sum of $200.
1. Within the provisions of law for
Under Section 2591, C. L. 1897, it
the defrayal of the expenses of the is the
of the auditor of public
auditor's office, for postage, express, accountsduty
to
to the legislative
"report
printing, blanks and Incidentals," ttft assembly at the commencement
of
plaintiff, William G. Sargent, properly each regular session a full and delaid out for the C6th, 57th, and 58th tailed statement of
the revenues and
fiscal years, covered by vouchers refor the preceding year,"
expenditures
turned herewith the sum of J332.70. but the custom seems to have
grown
2. He also properly laid out and
up for the auditor to cover in such rebut
without
for
said
years,
expended
port the two previous years, although
taking or exhibiting vouchers there- the warrant of the statute does not
for, sums of money for the purposes go so far. Thus the work so done
by
indicated, as follows,
the plaintiff was not strictly encumM.
C.
Miller, bent
(a) For clerk hire to
upon him, unless it may be said
for three months and sixteen days, at that by
acquiescence the legislature
$60.00 per month, in the 5Cth fiscal authorized or
permitted it. Hence anand
for
December, la04,
year, that Is,
other
legal
arises for the
question
January and February and up to court's consideration rather than for
March, 1905, $210.
mine.
and
envelopes
(b) For stamped
The same
stamps for the iwe of the auditor's reference to position obtains with
the compensation claimoffice In the period of 271-months,
that is to say, from December 1, 1904, ed for a like report to the 37th legisto March 16, 1907, at $6 per month, lative assembly for the years 1905 and
1906, and it is likewise referred to
$165.
the court to pass upon.
(c) For ink for the period last
9. The plaintiff claims
$6.
mentioned,
compensa(d) For rubber bands for the per- tion for compiling the auditor's report
to the governor for the years 1905 and
iod last mentioned, $3.
for
the
For
ribbons
1906, two separate Items, at $80 each,
(e)
typewriter
In the sum total of $160. This is anothperiod last mentioned, $5.
(f) For mucilage and paste for the er matter of law for the court to resolve.
period last mentioned, $5.
(g) For typewriter paper for the
10.
In order to aid the court in
period last mentioned, $35.
a conclusion, I desire to anreaching
(h) For pens, for the period last alyze the evidence briefly. It would
mentioned,. $3.
seem from the evidence, as a general
For pen holders for the period
(1)
proposition, that other officers having
last mentioned, 75c.
In
contingent funds similar to that
(j) For lead pencils for period question treated them, with some exlast mentioned, $1.
ceptions, as personal, appropriations or
(k) For carbon paper for period
donations, subject to the resting up
last mentioned, $10.
on the officers of providing therefrom,
For express charges for per(1)
for their respective offices, such supiod last mentioned, $25.
such outlays and meetfor
extra
For
books,
period plies, making
(m)
as the law apsuch
ing
contingencies
...
last mentioned, $5.
and holding
contemplated,
parently
for
rent
box
per(n) For postoffico
the residue, if any, to the use of the
iod last mentioned, $13.50.
officer. It is the theory of the plain(o) For cash to J. G. McNary, in
tiff's case that the construction which
said period, $7.50.
officers put upon the
(p) For repairing typewriter twice departmental
with
the Interpretation of
statute,
said
in
period, $7.
which
are
two
they
charged, Is effective in
in
letter
files
said
For,
(q)
the
determining
meaning and purpose
period, $1.
of
statute
a
the
for
For
rubber
contusion, however,
copying
pads
(r)
with which I have nothing to do. The
books in said period, $6,
3. The total amount thus expend' evidence shows that it was the plained by the plaintiff, as territorial audi tiff's understanding that, In this mat
tor, covered by voucher or testimony, ter, his right to whatever remained al
and not involving In my opinion ter he met the necessary contingent
questions of law for determination, expenses of his office was clearly disin the following manners:
waB $837,70, and this amount should closed,
be allowed to the plaintiff.
First, by the fact that for each the
55th and 56th fiscal years there was
4, In the 56th fiscal year, accordappropriated for the contingent ex- made
the
by
ing to tho appropriation
36th legislative assembly, the auditor penses of the auditor's office only the
bad available a contingent fund of sum of $700, out of which it was
that the officer should publish
f 700 but the 36th legislative assembly
in making appropriations for the 57th 'quarterly reports of the business and
and 58th fiscal years, ch, 112, p. 314, state of his office, yet, for each the
U ot 1905, enlarged the appropriation 56th, 57th and 58th fiscal years, for the
for tho 56tb fiscal year for the aud- contingent expenses of said office
were appropriated by the 36th Legitor's contingent . fund to $1,200 and
created a fund for the 57th and 58th islative Assembly, and the requirefiscal years for the contingent ex- ment to publish quarterly reports is
penses of the office under investiga- eliminated; second, by the testimony
tion of $1,200 for each of said years. ot members of the legislative council
The auditor Construed the appropriation ot $700 made for the 56th fiscal
(Continued On Pag tight)
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Was Filed Today
by Charles L.
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Confession of Chief At Session of National Irrigation
Witness May
Save Him
Congress
E

10

SWEAR

Fairbanks and
Members of Cabinet
Will Attend.

Vice-Preside-

I

.

CHEYENNE INTERESTED
IN COMING CONGRESS
Invited to
Tell of Plans for
Big Convention.

gon.

Con-gros-

d

Secretary Twitchell

nt

Charles W. Fulton, I', S. Senator
from Oregon.
William R. Smith, member of
from Texas.
Albuquerque will have many distinT. Larrainaga, member of Congress
guished guests within its gates among froth Porto Rico.
he thousand and more delegates who
will attend the sixteenth national irrigation congress which will ue held LIEU LANDS BILL
there from September 2!l to October
PASSES THE HOUSE
13.
Vice President Charles
. Fairbanks litis accepted an invitation to
Important Measure Now Goes to Sedeliver an address at the gathering,
nateBill to Create New Land
as have also throe members of the
District.
President's cabinet, together with a
number of irrigation experts,
SenaSpecial to the New Mexican.
and officials of
tors, Congressmen
Washington, Feb. 22. The bill inthe V. S. Reclamation Service, U. S.
troduced in the House of RepresentaGeological Survey, general land office tives
by Delegate W. H. Andrews and
and Bureau of Forestry.
which provides for the selection of
The Duke City through the mem- lieu lands
by "the territory of New
bers of the board of control is mak- Mexico to
replace lands heretofore
ing elaborate preparations for the donated to the
territory for the mainconvention which in all probability tenance and support of territorial edwHl be the largest of its kind yet
ucational and charitable Institutions
held and doubtless the most Import- where
such are covered by reserves
ant civic event in the history of
or are already apportioned, passed the
New Mexico generally is House
this morning and will go to
coming to the assistance ot Albuquer- the Senate next week. There is no
que realizing that it will prove a doubt of its
adoption by that body
telling factor in the upbuilding of the and of its
law. rts provisbecoming
The
Interstate Industrial ions are
territory.
favorable and will prove
very
Exposition which will be held in con- of
great benefit as the territorial land
nection with the irrigation congress
will then have authority to seboard
will give New Mexico a chance
to
lieu
lands from the public domain
lect
show to the world its large variety of
wherever available
and
wherever
The
In
products.
exposition
reality deemed best.
will not be overshadowed In importThe bill introduced In the House
ance by the big convention. Exhibits
will not be confined to products of ir- bv. Delegate Andrews for the creation
of a new land district with Tucumcari
rigation but the displays will include
a variety of different things and will as the location of the land office, has
be. a veritable world's fair on a small been favorably reported by the committee on public lands ot the House
scale.
and will pass that body at an early
Variety of Exhibits.
date.
of the federal government
have taken a deep Interest in these
annual irrigation congresses since ROBBERS ATT EMPT
their inception fifteen years ago and
TO WRECK TRAIN
it is more than likely that there will
be exhibits from all of the departNight Express on Missouri Pacific
ments of the government.
The DeCarrying Large Sum of Money
partment of the Interior and the DeSaved By Extra Freight.
of

Chicago, Feb. 22. Jerry M. Vzrar.
an eighteen-year-olboy, whose testimony more than anything else served
to convict a Bohemian fortune teller,
Herman BilHk, of the murder of six
members of the Vzral family, has, It
is announced today, recanted and in
an affidavit, declares his testrmony was
The boy declares
simply perjury.
that two of his relatives also lied. He
further states that the vital part of
his testimony against Billlk was taught
and an
him by a high police-officiaassistant state's attorney. He says
the police threatened him with the
charge of the murders unless tie did
as directed.
obtained
was
confession
The
through the efforts of Rev. P. J.
Ocallaghan, head of the Paullst Fathers of this city, who had been interested in the case by Sister Rose of the
Columbus hospital, who had become
convinced of Billik's innocence.
Billik Is now under sentence to be
hanged on March 20th and his sentence has been confirmed by the supreme court.

Wy-

oming to

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 22. James T.
Burns, secretary of the Cheyenne Industrial club, is in receipt of a letter
from Colonel W. S. Hopewell, chairman of the board of control of the
National Irrigation Congress, which
states that R. E. Twitchell, secretary
of the board, will soon visit Denver
to consult with the officers of the congress and with the commercial bodies
of Colorado regarding the meeting of
the irrigators next September at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The Cheyenne Industrial club has
invited Secretary Twitchell to come to
this city and tell the club of the plans
for the congress.
There Is a particular interest at thus uniting the interests of Cheyenne and Albuquerque
as the representatives of the two
most powerful movements for western
development will hold their next,
meetings in these cities. The National Irrigation Congress will meet
i
in Albuquerque and the
Dry Farming Congress will meet
In Cheyenne,
The two organizations
are working for the same object the
occupation of every possible acre of
farming land and the growth of every
western state. Therefore the Cheyenne Industrial club desires to offer
any possible assistance to Albuquerque at the time of the irrigation congress, and it is for this reason that
Secretary Twitchell has been invited
here.

partment
Agriculture will in particular have elaborate displays. It is
Sedalia, Mo., Feb. 22. An attempt
slated that t he exhibit of the forestry to derail an east
bound fast passen
bureau will be something never seen
train on the Missouri Pacific rail
ger
outside of the world's fair at Chicago
road evidently for the purpose of rob
and in St. Louis.
was made at Otterville, twenty
New Mexico has much at stake in bery
miles east of here at midnigh., a rail
the coming irrigation congress
and having been removed.
An
extra
industrial exposition, in addition to
from St. Louis was the first
freight
the valuable
advertising it will re- train to reach the place and was
ceive lo attract immigrants and inwrecked, three trainmen beina seri
vestors, it will convince the country
ously injured. The train which the
at large that the
territory is entitled wreckers apparently wished to stop
to statehood. Governor Hoke Smith
left Kansas City for St. Louis at 9:10
of Georgia will probably be. one of the
o'clock last night. It was known to
distinguished visitors to the Duke
carry a considerable sum of money.
City during the convention and E. H.
Harriman and J. J. Hill two of the
most prominent railroad magnates of OKLAHOMA DEMOS

Trans-Missour-

the country, may also be in attendSOLID FOR BRYAN
ance. Mr. Harriman was present at
the session last year in Sacramento.
For Presidency
E. P. Ripley, president of the Atchi- Endorse Nebraskan
and
Instruct
Delegates to Vote
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railway,
For Him.
will also probably be present and if
so will deliver an address.
Muskogee, Okla., Feb. 22. When
The following is a list of the disthe first state Democratic convention
DEATH CLAIMS
tinguished guests who have already of Oklahoma to name
delegates to the
PIONEER JURIST accepted invitations to speak during national
convention
met
here this
the sessions of the coming irrigation
It was a foregone conclusion
morning,
First Judge of Territory of Montana, congress:
that William Jennings Bryan would be
Appointed By President LinSome Who Are Coming.
endorsed for president and that the
coln, Dead.
Charles Warren Fairbanks,
platform adopted would favor tariff reof the United States.
form, suppression of the trusts and
James Wilson, secretary of agricul- government control of railroads. The
Butte, Mont., Feb. 22. Judge Lyman E. Munson, whose death at New ture.
to select
conventions
congressional
is announced,
Haven, Connecticut,
James Rudulph Garfield secretary delegates to the Denver convention
were also held during the day.
presided at the first legal trial ever of the Interior.
held in the territory of Montana and
George B. Cortelyou, secretary of
was one of the pioneers of the state. the Treasury,
FEARFUL DEED OF
He was appointed United States as
A. D. Melvln, chief of the Bureau of
sociate justice of Montana by Presi- Animal Industry.
ENRAGED HUSBAND
dent Lincoln in 1865. The first sight
Pablo Acampo de Leon, resident
that greeted his eyes upon his arriv commissioner of the Philippine Gen- Because His Wife Objected to His
al at Helena was the body of a, man eral Assembly.
Scolding Children, Farmer Shoots
dangling from a tree, the limbs of
Her and Then Suicides.
Benito Legarda, resident commiswhich had previously been utilized to sioner of the
AsGeneral
Philippine
lynch eight other men. The jurist sembly.
Hotchkiss, Colo., Feb. 22. Insane
announced
henceforth that secret Richard Ballinger, commissioner of with rage because his wife objected
trials and hangings must cease. His the General Land office.
to his scolding one of their children,
decree aroused great prejudice.
Otis Smith, chief of the IT. S. Geolog- M. U. Stoneburner, a farmer, aged 41
ical Survey.
years, last night shot and perhaps fatPRIZES ARE AWARDED
A. . C. Campbell, assistant attorney ally wounded his wife and then
NATIONAL BOWLING CONTEST general of the United States.
suicide in the presence of his
. who
six
children
were seated at the
H.
Frederick
of
the
22.
director
The
Newall,
Cincinnati, O., Feb.
prize
U. S. Reclamation Service,
supper table.
list of the winners In the five-meArthur P. Davis, chief engineer of
teams that participated in the AmerRECORD BREAKING DEPOSITS
U. S. Reclamation Service.
the
ican Bowling Congress
closed
just
IN CHICAGO NATIONAL BANKS
Morris Blen, supervising engineer of
here, was made up last night and
the
U.
land
division
of
and
the
legal
(check8 were mailed to the successful
j
teams today. The Bonds of Columbus. S. Reclamation Service.
Chicago, Feb. 22. The deposits in
W. H. Code, chief engineer of In- the national banks of Chicago are now
(Ohio, won the first prize with a score
of 2,927 and receive 1850! The Tosettis dian Irrigation.
the largest in their history. At the be
W. W. Follett, consulting engineer ginning of business
on February IS
team, of Chicago, finished second with
2,886 and received S700. Blue ribbons of International
Boundary Commls-'slon- , they were $345,051,824. The last previ
were awarded .Erie, Pennsylvania,
ous high mark was made May 20, 1907,
which was third with a score of 2,851. I 0. J. Blanchard, statlstican ot U. S. when the total was $340,496,703.
com-Jmltte- d

n

J

WASHINGTON

Aniversary of His
Birth Fittingly
Observed

FALSELY

Chicago Stirred by Sensa
tional Disclosures Implicating Police.

Service.
Homer J. Gault, engineer of 1'. S.
Reclamation Service.
James A. French, engineer of V. s.
Reclamation Service,
D. C. Henny, supervising engineer
of U. S. Reclamation Service.
Thomas H. Moans, project engineer
of U. S. Reclamation Service.
Ira V. McConnell, supervising engineer of U. S. Reclamation Service,
Gifford Pinchot, chief forester of Urn
Bureau of Forestry.
I'. S, Senator
Stephen B. Elkins,
ADDRESS
from West Virginia.
Joseph W. Bailey, ('. S. Senator
from Texas.
J. .Bourne, lr, S. Senator from Ore- Nevr York

BH50V.

HUGHES

Executive Discourses on Live Topics of
the Day

Chicago, Feb. 22. The celebration
of tho one hundred and seventy-sixtanniversary of the birth of Ceo. Washington In this city today was raor
elaborate than that of any previous
celebration of his birthday. Governor
Hughes of New York delivered a notable address at the Union League club
this forenoon. He said in part:
Address By Governor Hughes.
"The country is morally sound. Its
standards of business
were never
higher. The business men of the
country are for the most part honest
men represent ins; fairly the moral
standards of the people, and never
more
than
have
today
they
taken
a
as
whole
the earnstand
that
abuses
estly desired
shall be stopped, that an end shall be
put to corrupt dealings and unfair
practices; that gambling shall not parade in business livery and that American Industry and trade shall have free
scope for development and extension
along lines of honorrble rivalry and
with justice to stockholders, to employes and to the people at large. The
pessimists and cynics cannot develop
a country. We must have confidence
in the stability of our institutions in
the sanity of the people and in the
realization of what underlies our pros
perity. We have only begun to develop
the commerce of this coun'try.
This
Is
no time
for halting but for an
appreciation of American
h

Socialism is Not Desired.
Governor Hughes said the people of
this country do not desire socialism
even as an experiment, but that gov
ernment policy should be consistent
with constitutional limitations and the
distribution of powers. The special in
terests must keep hands off tho gov
ernment in city, stale and nation. Pub
lic rights in forests, lands, mines and
water powers must be
and protected and there should be an
effective supervision of the railroads.
Favors National University.
An address was also made by Presiof
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler,
the University of California, who devoted his remarks to tho desirability
of establishing a national university
at Washington, in accordance with the
expressed wish of George Washing
ton.
Choate Pays Washington High Tribute
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22. "Washington Abroad and at Home," was the
subject of a brilliant oration by Joseph H. Choate today at the University of Pennsylvania exercises in celebration of Washington's birthday.
He said If It had been put to a vote
at the last Hague Conference to
which he was a delegate, to say who
was the noblest character In modern
history, he was sure with one voice
they would have selected George
He said there was no
Washington.
cause for apprehension of trouble between tho United States and Japan.
Senate Observes Holiday.
Washington, Feb. 22. In the presence of many Senators and a large
gathering in the galleries Senator
Porter J. McCrumber of North Dakota today read the farewell address of
George Washington,
receiving very
close attention. The House took no
formal notice of the day but it formed the subject of Chaplain Coudan's
safe-guarde- d

prayer.

MEXICO PLANS

FINANCIAL REFORMS
Sister Republic

Proposes to Profit
From Recent Panic in United
States.

Mexico City, Feb. 22.

Mexico is on

the eve of a great financial reform.
Jose Yves Llmantour, minister of
finance, after negotiating for weeks
with leading men of the republic, has
issued a call for a conference with
the leading banking men to devise
ways and means for a reform of tho
public credit system, x he Invitation
refers to the difficulties resulting from
the recent financial crisis in me United States, scores certain bank directors for their employment of the surplus funds in years of great prosperity and taking the initiative in certain lines of business which naturally
does not belong to the sphere ot
banks, and declares that better regulations regarding assets and liabilities
and long time loans are needed.
.
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JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Soc'yTrea.
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PRINTING

Entered as Second Class Matter at
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
75
carrier
by
month,
per
Daily,
65
mail
Daily, per month, by
7.00
mail
by
year,
Daily, per
OFFICIAL PAPER

the

Santa
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Daily, six months, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
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3.75
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2.00
1.00
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Is sent to
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Moxico. It
circulation
and
a
growing
and
las
large
postofflce in the Territory,
of
Southwest.
the
,
among the Intelligent and progressive people
ev-$r-

y

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. MJ

SOWING THE SEED AND THE
HARVEST.
The New Mexican's editorial office
is daily in receipt of letters request
ing information concerning this city,
county and territory. There is scarcely a day when these do not number
half a dozen and on many days they
figure up a dozen. These inquiries are
carefully and promptly answered at
the expense of the New Mexican. The
results have been very beneficial and
are still so. Many people have come
to locate here or in the southern part
of this county and In other sections
of New Mexico because of the Informa
tion given them and printed matter
descriptive of the territory sent them
from the editorial office of this pa
per. This entails a good deal of labor
and a good deal of cost. But the New
Mexican gladly assumes both because
of the good it is doing."
A few days ago a letter was receiv
ed from E. S. Garvin of Estancia, In
which ho requested some information
concerning his landed interests in the
Estancia valley and In which tho following sentences appear:
"While secretary of the bureau of
immigration you were kind enough to
send me some literature on New Mexi
co through which I was induced to
locate hero in search of health. I
weighed 97 pounds then and now
weigh 140 pounds. I came here from
Kentucky. Since coming here 1 have
with your assistance induced
Kentucky families to do likewise
and all are highly pleased with the

been approved by a joint caucus of
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
!the
Democrats of the legislature, Is In
"Where may the weary eye repose,
like that of similar provisions of
form
When gazing on the Great;
states
further Bouth, an American imglows,
glory
Where neither guilty
itation of the ancestor worship of
Nor despicable state?
It is admitted with refreshing
best
China,
the
Yesone the first the last
that In spirit it is nothing
frankness
of
the
West,
The Cinclnnatus
of the kind, but a device such as that
Whom envy dare not hate
employed In other southern states to
Bequeath tho name of Washington,
negroes from voting or, as Senone."
keep
was
but
there
To make man blush
ator
Gorman, tho son of his late fathBYRON.
er
It, to make conditions in Mary Sunshine Territory."
lines
puts
How true and beautiful those
This speaks for itself and can be
harmonize with the principles ot
are. The world has produced many land
will
verified as Mr. Garvin
Democ-jracyeasily
of
'The
principle
great conquerers, whose names are Democracy.
which
answer
doubtless
DemInquiries
any
he said, Iii addressing the
wrtttan in blood on the pages of his
bo made of him In a decent way.
ocratic
Caejoint legislative caucus, 'is that may
like
tory; men of mighty genius
the past ten months although
During
entitled
be
man
should
white
jovery
sar, Alexander, Pompey and Napoleon,
of immigration was moved
bureau
the
the to vote and that the white men should
who combined In themselves
to Albuquerque for pothis
from
Is
city
tho
way,
rule the state.' Which, by
qualities of general and statesman,
and to gratify person-a- t
litical
purposes
been
and
have
are
what
doing
they
but while we concede all that Is claimand
envy, the editorial
animosity
of the
ed for them, It must be admitted that doing right along, regardless
office of the New Mexican has continvote.
to
a
of negro
for true grandeur of character, purity legal right
"The action of the Maryland Demo- ued this work in supplying written and
disinterestedness
of life, single-mindethe
concerning
caucus virtually settles the mat- printed information
and true abnegation of self, Washing- cratic
in general and this county
territory
conis
as
the legislature
so far
ton stands head and shoulders away ter,
In the last state campaign a In particular to hundreds of appliabove them all. The saying that "He cerned.
amendment was made an Is- cants.
who conquers himself Is a greater man suffrage
There la not a day in the wook that
Democrats attribute their
than he who conquers cities," was sue and the
telling and substantial work in
good,
to advocacy of It. The loadtho
direction is not the order,
above
truly verified by Washington, when, majority
in the legislature assume that
after having established tho republic ers
and that day's mall
excepting
Sundays,
from
a
the
mandate
is
people
there
by his glorious victories over Great and their view seems to be accepted Is attended to the following Monday,
Britain, he rose above all his ambithe rank and file. After the mea- In addition sample copies of the differtions and refused a crown that was by
ent publications of the New Mexican
sure
has passed the legislature It must
tendered him by his admiring soldiers.
to inbe submitted to a vote of the people, Printing company are mailed
The New Mexican takes great pleaswhen
contain
especially
they
quirers
there
and then It will appear whether
ure in presenting his reply to Colonel
Is a majority for It. It may pass, how- special feature stories on historical,
was
offer
the
whom
Nicola through
and archever, without having a clear majority ethnological, climatologlcal
made. Here it Is:
New
The
Mexican
aeological
subjects.
It
assured
In
as
is
Its
of voters
"Sir: With a mixture of great sur- In advance that favor,
few points that the peothese
gives
to
all
the
pathway
I have read
prise and astonishment
under control of the ple might know and to call attention
with attention the sentiments you voting places
to the fact that the New Mexican is
Be Democrats will be a thorny or oven
have submitted to my perusal.
one for the negro who at always up and doing for the benefit
assured. Sir, no occurrence in the dangerous
of the community and for the advanceto travel It."
course of this war has given me more tempts
ment of Its every interest. It leaves
the yellow Journalism tricks to those
painful sensations than your information of there being such ideas exist- THE PRESERVATION OF THE FOR- of its contemporaries that like them
land wallow In them, and is doing its
ESTS.
ing in the army as you have expressed and which I must view with abhorAs time goes on and the news of 'level best to counteract and undo the
rence and reprehend with severity. fearful destruction of property of all mischief and harm which a few shysFor the present the communication of kinds of large values Is becoming ters, tax dodgers and corporations in
them will rest In my own bosom un- -' more numerous dally, the question of this city are doing.
less some further agitation of the the planting of new forests and the
matter shall make disclosure neces- preservation of existing forests beTHE BURIAL OF J08E LEON
sary. I am at a loss to conceive what comes of the greatest importance.
MADRIL.
part of my conduct could have given Thousands of years' experience has
The body of Joso Leon Madril,
which
encouragement to an address
proven conclusively that the only county commissioner' of this county,
seems to me big with the greatest mis- practical way in which to put a stop who died here a few
days ago of
chiefs that can befall my country. If to and curb the great freshets and Bright' disease, was consigned
to
I am not deceived in the knowledge powerful overflows of streams that its last
in Galls-teo- .
place
resting
today
of myself, you could not have found a are so destructive to agriculture and
It is believed by those who are
person to whom your schemes are to all kinds of real and personal prop- acquainted with his case that his
Let me erty i3 the clothing of watersheds, es- death was hastened by excitement
more disagreeable.
have
if
any pecially in the mountainous regions and mental distress which he experyou
conjure you, then,
nlneteen-twentieth- s
of the ienced when tho suit to oust him from
resrard for your country, concern for where
streams
have their
origin, with the office to which he had been honyourself or posterity, or respect for
me, to banish these thoughts from forests and timber.
estly and fairly elected was fllod
Recent news dispatches tell awful against him in which suit the fact
your mind, and never communicate, as
from yourself or any one else, a sen- tales of destruction by floods in west- that as a boy he had committed lartiment of the like nature. I am etc., ern New York, western Pennsylva- ceny, had been found guilty and sentnia, West Virginia, Ohio, southern enced to ten months in the county Jail
etc."
Missouri and the states along but had never been
Illinois,
of
While celebrating the birthday
regularly parthe Father of his Country, it may be the lower Mississippi river. It is cer- doned was brought out and set up as
well to correct a mistake that seems tainly becoming very apparent to a causo of Ineligibility to hold the
to prevail among the people and that the casual observer that the pol- office,
The case is a sad and deplorable
is that the first Thanksgiving procla- icy of forest preservation and the
mation was issued by President Lin- saving and extension of forests by the one, as the deceased had for nearly
coln. The fact Is that the first was national government as it is practiced threo decades lived an upright and
Issued by President Washington In under the Roosevelt administration straightforward life as a good citizen,
was commenced not a minute too soon kind father and
loving husband, and
January, 1795. The entire document and not too
early for the good of had acted for those many years beIs before the writer but it Is too, long
arid states and territo- comingly and
to reproduce here, but perhaps on the
properly in every pnase
na- of his life.
The case that was brought
some future occasion the pleasure of ries where there are now many
tional forests for the preservation against him was not and could not
reading it will be given to the readers and growth of timber. The
St. Louis have been
of the New Mexican.
brought for the public
Times discusses this momentuous af- good. Tho
people had long ago confair properly and at the right time doned the offense committed as
an unA WORD TO THE COLORED MEN. when it says that the
season
of thinking boy and this was
demfully
It seems that there are politicians floods will bring fresh evidence that onstrated by his
and the
popularity,
and newspapers who are attempting forest preservation and restoration many
friendships he enjoyed and by
to make capital out of the Browns- on a large scale soon must be under- his election.
ville incident and who, building upon taken by the national government.
Had he lived and had the
that are attempting to rally the col- The stripped Alleghonles are letting of ouster against him been judgment
carried
ored voters of the United States not the late winter and spring rain3 into into effect as said above no one
only against the support of the can- the Ohio and its tributaries in one would have been benefited but perdidacy for the presidency of Secretary mighty rush, with destruction to prop- sonal malice and political hatred by
of War Taft but also to vote against erty that cannot well be estimated, his enemies would have been satis-fled- .
him thereafter in the election should for the least of it is visible. The
His death Is mourned by his
the secretary be nominated because great loss is that which follows the family, by his many relatives and by
he stands for Roosevelt ideas and ad- washing down to the sea of the top a great number of friends throughout
ministrative policies. Were the colored soil. The Mississippi and Missouri the county.
voters of the country to accept these valleys have already suffered in the
views and listen to the siren song and same way, and as, the west is further
The tide is turning Taftward right
newspaper folderol of the papers con- denuded the disaster will grow. For- c long. It now looks as If the portly
trolled by the opposition to Secretary ests retain the rainfall, preserve the an 1 big brained secretary of war will
of War Taft and were Democratic suc- soil and avert the shock that comes have the strong
support from the New
cess in the next coming national elec- from floods. Supporting proof is England states in the
coming national
found
in
hill
in
any
stripped
country
tion to come about the colored voters
to be held at
convention
Republican
of
the world.
would find themselves in a very tough any part
Chicago. It would not be very well for
fix.
the secretary were he to grow any
for
The PlttsbuivGazette-TlmeThe Albuquerque morning yellow bigger physically but he is certainly
Instance editorialljshows up the way sheet is making a pretty good thing growing In securing delegates favorIn which the "colored man and broth- out of publishing
not only the pro- able to his nomination as the Repuber" is being treated in the soverign ceedings of the board of county com- lican candidate for the presidency.
state of Maryland and Democratic suc- missioners and delinquent tax lists of
cess this fall would mean more treat- Bernalillo county at its own figures,
The New Mexican Printing company
ment of the same kind in other states but also in receiving handsome sums is prepared to do the best of brief
south of the Mason and Dixon line and from a few slanderers and backbiters work in short order and at very reawhere today the colored man enjoys a in Santa Fe. It is therefore no won- sonable rates. Lawyers who desire to
fair degree of liberty. Says the Ga- - der that the sheet ardently supports have their briefs printed rapidly and
the tax dodging ring In Its own city correctly and to present them to the
"While the suffrage amendment to and county and the tax dodging ring Supreme Court, should call on the New
the Maryland constitution, which har In this city and county.
Mexican Printing company.
d
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

TrE

EY8AT-LAW- .

MAX FROST.

Attorney at Law.

'

Santa Fe

r- -

New Mexico

G. W. PRICHARD,

BENJAMIN

M.

New

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,
Las Cruces,

County.

New Mexico.

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and TJ. S. Land
Offices.

New Mexico.

Las Cruces,

E. C. ABBOTT

Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN

BARBER

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business,
Lincoln County,

mot

Surplus and Undivided Profit

tMJMO

In all

it

branch.

Loan

favorable term on all klnda of personal and

lateral aecurlty, Buy

ell bonds and atock

and

customers. Buys and sell

In all marketa for

and foreign

domeatlo

col-

exchange and

money to all part of the civilized
telegraphic transfer
world on a liberal term a art given by my money transmitting
agency, publlo or private. Interest allowed on time depoalt at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on lx months' or year term. Liberal
make

made on consignment of live atock and produot,. Th bank
execute all ordera of Ite patron In the banking line, and aim to
I
extend to them a liberal treatment In all respect, a
consistent
with

afety and the principle

of sound banking. Safety depoalt
for rent. The patronage of the public I respectfully eollolted.
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pf opt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
B.

Assistant Cashier.

a general banking buslne

money on the

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

GEORGE

4

.

Tranaot

It

A. W. POLLARD

Doming,

BAfJI

OF SANTA FE.

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Santa Fe,
Sena Block, Palace Avenue.

District

-

r

PTIOPL

Mexico.

Office:

Attorney at Law.
Attorney, Luna

r

...,

READ,

Attorney at Law.

FIRST

The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established In 1670.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHE8, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
Office: Laughlin Blk,, Santa Fe, N. M.

fifty-seve-

,'

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22,

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

New Mexico.

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
.,

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.
New Mexico.

Idas Cruces,

I

District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
HARVIE DUVAL

Attorney at Law.

Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Practice In all the Disexclusively.
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory.
New Mexico
Office, Socorro

f

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Mghted. Etery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

r

3ni
4BfflHMM3gBBff

RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

CATRON & GORTNER.
at Law.
Attorneys and Counsellor
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
Now Mexico.
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at Law,
District.
District Attorney Ninth
Office
over First National Bank.
New Mexico
Roswell.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.
.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.

man

.

--

L.

iiMaa

HOTEL

LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietor:.

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.

ROMAN

s

mmm.mjsok

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

BACA

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
HAYWARD & FLEMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn.
Collections Given Prompt Attention.
New Mexico.
Moriarty,

AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH
A

Field

complete and thoroughly practical

18T.

course of

Instruction

Crop, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanic, Fruit

and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Llvoatock
Elementary
Home
Cooking,
Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.

In

Grow-

Agriculture,

OSTEOPATHY.
A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
treats
a:ute and
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. . No charge for consulta
tion.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.

beginning October 28th. Prepared for thoae who
cannot attend achool th full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen year of age.

CONYT. BROWN.

LUTHER

DR. CHARLE8

FOUR month

For further Information

addre,

2--

9--

Mining Engineer.

Secretary and .Treasurer New

ico School of Mines.
Socorro,
DAVID

FOSTER,

Prealdent.
Colleg,

(P. O.) Agricultural

Mex

N, M.

New Mexico.

M. WHITE, C. E.

H f! VONTZ

DIAMONDS

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
RIGHT PRICE8
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

lura.a.act-u.i-

HlPYir.

RIGHT GOODS
E. W. HART
Architect.
RIGHT SERVICE
Plans, specifications and supervision.
CUT.
Address: Rooms 6 and 8 Pioneer Bldg.
S4S
New Mexleo.
East Las Vegas
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THROW OUT THE LINE.

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

Give Them Help and Many Santa
People Will Be Happier.
"Throw Out the Life Line"- --

Entering and Leaving 8anta recompiled According to Schedule
of Tralne Now In Effect.
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Proprietor.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED
IN THE SOUTHWEST
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The kidneys need help.
They're overworked can't get the
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every minute.
1:40 p. m.
Will you help them?
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
Fe 5:28 p. m.
(By John L, Cowan.)
thousands of kidney sufferers back
Some of the most brilliant and giftfrom
the
of
verge
despair.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Will cure any form of kidney trou- ed writers of America have tried to
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
describe the Grand Canyon of Arizona,
ble.
Fe 10:20 a. m.
and have been compelled to acknowl140
Manuel
at
Canon
Delgado,
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
llvlig
their Inability to find words at
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., say: "I am edge
Fe 4:15 p. m.
all adequate to their theme.
It ha3
Doan's Kidney Pills
glad to
been
thousand
from
a
photographed
as the cure they affected for me has
ATCHI80N, TOPEKA 4, 8ANTA FE
been pormanent and I have not had viewpoints and great artists have atLamy Branch
to transfer Its lights nnd
any trouble for five years. I suffered tempted
Arrive at Santa Fe Station,
shades
matchless coloring to their
and
and
from
backache
trouble
in
kidney
No. 721
U:io a. m. a
but photographers and
canvasses;
I
and
all
medicines
bad
form
very
No. 723
6:80 p. m.
fain to own that the
are
painters
me
not
did
tried
give
any relief.
:
No. 725
10:65 p. m.
work of brush and camera
1
Doan's
which
Pills,
Kidney
procured
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
at the Ireland Pharmacy quickly re- bears as little resemblance to the
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
lieved me and there has not been an mighty original as a bucket of salt
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
attack since. I think a great deal of water bears to the boundless ocean.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
Doan's
Kidney Pills and recommend There is but one way of forming any
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
at
conception of this wonderland In the
them
every opportunity."
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 southwestern desert. That is to visLamy.
Evcents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, it it and see it for yourself.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
New York, sole agents for the United en then one can form but a poor and
Lamy.
States.
inadequate Idea for one might wanNo. 1 carries El x'aso sleeper.
Remember the name Doan's and der for a lifetime through labrylnthine
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
take no other.
gorges and toil over lowering peaks
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
And still not behold the half of its
Main Line Via Lamy.
The New Maxlcn can dn nrlntin.- - wonaors. Travelers wno nave giraiea
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
world and traversed the length of
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- equal to that done In tny of the large ithe
Andcs antl Himalayas agree in
the
of!
cities.
Our
solicitor:
Every piece
gers from Santa Fo.
this the most sublime
arnrv
pronouncing
nrn
,t Tr.
fr.v MM
No. 721 leaveB Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and
spectacle that na- come
will
We
and
you
again.
certainly
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
nas
to
offer.
nut!ture
fliany nave
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. have all the facilities for tnrnlnsr
- nn
.fOBSed themselves
with
wnrV
clnaa
nf
Inrlwilnenf
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
their first view of the Rockies, the
In
the
best
binderies
the
West
the east.
Alps, Niagara, the Yellowstone, the
Yosemlte and almost every other faNO CA8E ON RECORD.
Herewith are some bargains offered
Thoro Is no case on record of a mous scenic feature that lures the
by the New Mexican Printing Comor cold resulting In pneumonia sightseer. No one has ever been
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the cough
or consumption after Foley's Honey heard to profess disappointment with
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep and Tar has been taken.
It stops the the Grand Canyon. No one's expecBound, II; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis- roir&h
hrAnka
nnd
iin thn rrAA nntrk. tations have ever been keyed so high
souri Pleading forms, $5; MUsourl
Fo-'a- t
BUrpassedy
thZ - e
Code Pleadings, ?6; the two for $10; ly. Rofuso any but the genuine
0rantinS the toposslbill- realitylthe
In
Tar
a
and
ley's
Honey
yellow
pack
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
01
ine urana canyon, 11
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, age. Sold at The Ireland's Tharmncy. iy
u
mu) jei
pussiuiu to give a few
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
and figures that will
comparisons
"BOOTH'9 OY8TER8."
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
convey a faint conception of its im
The very finest In the land have
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
With its numerous laterals
mensity.
two or more books, II each; New Mex- ust been received at the Bon Ton and side
Its length
probcanyons,
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 Restaurant. These are. the very first
ably exceeds 1,000 miles. The
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila- of the season and can be found only
commonly referred to when the
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- at this place where they are
, words
Grand Canyon are used, with a
50
pilation Mining
Laws,
cents; in everything. A trial will convince depth of more than a mile to the level
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- you.
of the river, Is more than 200 miles
ports, full sheep, $0.50; full list school
distance from
long. The veritlcal
Wanks.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup the rim to the river in many places
acts gently but promptly oa the bow- - exceeds 6,000 feet. It is estimated
Use DeWitt's Little Early Risers, els. It stops the cough by soothing the tnat 11 an tne eartn and rock tnat nas
pleasant little pills. They are easy to throat and lung Irritation. Sold by been and will be excavated for the
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. I The Ireland Pharmacy.
digging of the Panama canal, from the
inception of that enterprise by the
French company to its ultimate completion years hence to sea level by
the American government, could be
dumped into the great gorge In th9
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of theee wat- - Arizona plateau It would require more
looated In the mldet of the Aneient ere has been thoroughly tested by than 20,000 times as much more to fill
Cliff Dwelling, twenty-fiv- e
miles west the miraculous cure attested to In the It; and that the land reclaimed by
of Taos, and fifty mile north of Santa following dleeaae: Paralysis, Rheu- the filling in process would have a
1
nftA
arao Ul
rt mni'r. than
Fe, and about twelve mile from Bar-anc- matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright' Olipfann
JM. AKVf UIVU
IURU
1U,VUU
ana
on
unease
&
Rio
Denver
the
of
tne
Station,
square miles equal to tne whole of
Kidney, sypnnmc
Qrande Railroad, from whloh point a Mercurial Affectlone, Scrofula, Catarrh Switzerland, or to the states of Mas-LDelaware
Grippe, all Female Complaint, etc. sachusetts,
dally line of stages rune to the eprlng.
Connecticut,
The temperature of theee water le etc. Board,lodglng and bathing 12.50 and Rhode Island combined.
If it
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; ISO per. were possible to take the whole range
oarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
turn
Stage meet Denver tralne of the Allegheny mountains,
very dry, and delightful the year and wait for Santa Fe train upon re- - j them upside down, and dump them inround. There Is now a commodloue quest. This resort le attractive at all t the Grand Canon, there would still
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and la open all winter. Pa-- . be a giant canyon left unallied. If the
and tourist. People Buffering with aenger for OJo Calltente can leave ( tallest peak east of the Rockies could
consumption, cancer, and other con santa re at w a. m., ana reacn ujo.be planted on the level of the Colo
taglous disease, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day. rado river, its summit would still be
Theee water contain 1,1588.24 grain
Fare for round trip from 8anta Fe to far below the feet of the observer
of alkaline salt to the gallon, being OJo Caliente $7.40. For further par- standing on the rim. The hat of
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticular, address
William Penn on the statue surmounting the city hall at Philadelphia is 517 feet above the curbstone
and the dome of the Masonic Temple
OJo Caliente. Taos County, K M In Chicago is 354 feet higher than the
.
level of State street; but if it were
possible to take seven Philadelphia
city halls and seven Chicago Masonic
temples, pile them one on top of tho
other, and plant them in the Grand
the structure would still fall
j Canon,
to reach the rim. The tower of the
- HEALTH-RESOR- T
'new Singer building in New York is
.594 feet high and the Avashington
monument is 556 feet high, but the
monument placed on top
j Washington
i of the tower of the
Singer building
would reach less than one-fiftof the
E
distance from the bottom to the top
The water of the Springs hare proven very benelclal and thorof the world's greatest canyon. The
tower of Babel the mightiest strucoughly efficacious In case of Kldaey troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
ture that human hands have ever
tor
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic
reared is said to have been 600 feet
of the human system, body and mini.
the
in height. Had It been built at the
.bottom of the Grand Canon, it would
First class hotel, with modern Improvement, at the Springs.
ihave extended but a tenth of the dis
Room with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention flven
tance to the top. In comparison with
first-clas- s
first-claof
InvalidsMile
to
fable
suit.
to guest and
and
this, the Grand Canon of the Arkan
roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriage, bugffle and
sas, the Grand Canon of the Grand,
sadle horses furnished on application.
the Black Canon of the Gunnison, the
,
canons of the Yellowstone and Yose
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
mite, and all other famous canons of
Address for particulars and for circulars.
both the Old World and the New,
are mere slgnlficent ditches.
Portrays the Might 'of Erosive Forces,
Ordinarily the Idea ofa canyon lsas" ;
TH8. C. M'DERMOTT,
sociated with the mountains, but
mountains have nothing to do with
Fay wood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
the formation of the Grand Canyon. It
boasts of plenty of mountains but
they are contained within it, instead
of It being bounded by them. It has
been chiseled by the resistless waters
of the Colorado river through the
level plateau the most instructive
exemplification of the might of the
erosive forces of nature known. Here
the geologist may study successive
627 8an Francisco Street
rock strata like the leaves of an open
book, and may see how the very foun
dations of the world were laid.
I
Most visitors now reach the Canyon
by way of the Grand Canyon railroad,
a spur of the Atchison, Topeka and
.Santa Fe, extending from Williams,
Blanket, Basket, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
'Arizona, almost to Its brink, 63 miles
Opals, Turquoise, Gamete and Other Qema.
north. This little branch line lies a
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything. In Our Line.
part of the way across a desert of
"mal pais," or hard,' black lava. The
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OF ENCHANTMENT
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rest of tho way it runs through a
forest of pines and cedars included
In the great Grand Canyon national
forest. Tho expectant eye scans the
horizon in vain for any hint of tho
tremendous gorge that lies ahead until it suddenly breaks upon the astonished vision almost at one's feet. It
is not a mere vacant cleft in
the
plateau, as preconceived ideas concerning canyons may lead one to expect. A whole underworld is suddenly unfolded, bounded by a sheer wall
many miles away, and crowded with
strange and fantastic mountains, some
of which look like mere mounds,
while others are almost or quite as
high as the point upon which the
spectator stands. Thin lines and
patches of green mark sholves and
ledges on the precipitous mountains
that spring from the bottom of the
gorge to a height of 5,000 or 6,000 feet.
Some mistake these for grass, and
others for shrubbery, but few guess
that they are composed of tall forest

'
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trees.

Nineteen

Miles Across Chasm.

The distance from the south to the
north wall of the canyon at the

ghost-mountain-

sub-troph-

experiencing a great climatic
change as Is Involved in a trip from
New York to Key West. If the view
from the rim of the canyon is
from the bottom of it is almost overpowering. The turgid steam
that looks like a narrow ribbon form
Rowe's Point is seen to be a mighty
river, fretting and boiling at the bottom of a dark, granite gorge from
which rise lofty,
mountains, with the looming canyon wall
on either side. There is a saying that
whoever drinks of the waers of the
Colorado, however far he may wander
will return to drink again before he
dies. Perhaps the proverb had Its origin In the fact that few ever visit the
Grand Canyon without experiencing a
zone,

rose-tainte-

d
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IZ0

mv.
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I

r
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1

.all-roa-

.
terminus, is 13 miles In an
At other points it varies from
ten to twenty miles. From the i'ni to
the river (here not visible) the vertic
al drop is about 6,000 feet . If one
jumped off the rim, his body would
fall 2,000 feet before encountering any
obstacle to its downward progress.
Then there Is a wide, shelving plateau
and then another steep drop almost
to the river's level.
Up and down the great canyon are
strange, castellated mountains, carved
by the waters as the river ate its way
through the rock to Its present nar
row bed. It requires no stretch of im
agination to see in these the forms
of giant battleships, towers, minarets,
pagodas, temples and cathedrals. The
Illusion of the tltantic architectural
forms is heightened by the wondrous
coloring. The canyon walls and the
Intromural mountains are banded with
rose, red, orange, salmon, white and
gray all harmoniously blended by the
Indian-summe- r
haze so
familiar to all who have visited the
arid Southwest. Every hour the scene
changes with the shifting lights and
shadows. Points that appeared dimly
on the opposite wall suddenly loom
out clear and distinct as isolated peaks
and other peaks that had been viewed
as fixed and unchanging landmarks
fade imperceptibly from view, lose
their individuality, and appear but an
integral part of the distant wall. One
need not move an inch to see a score
of new canyons, for the shifting lights
and shadows change the scene with
the circling sun, with the passing of
fleecy clouds.
The most unsatisfactory time of all
to view the canyon Is at noon, when
the glaring, vertical rays of the sun
blot out the mellow half-tone- s
and dispel the shadows. The most Inspiring
time is from the first glimmer of dawn
until sunrise, when the growing light
first rtnfolds the misty panorama; followed by the golden rays that spring
from peak to peak and from headland
to headland, until one is almost cheated into the belief that he beholds a
world in the making. Hardly less entrancing is the spectacle from sunset
until darkness, when the yellow rays
successively fade from each bold dome
and turret, and darkness seems to rise
visibly from the depths; then comes
the mellow afterglow that gilds the
giant chasm with etheral glory; and
then the final triumph of the shadows,
when the ruddy towers and minarets
turn gray and fade into nothingness,
and a profound abyss of blackness
yawns below. When the moon rises,
the shadows are but half dispelled, the
far off wall Is hardly visible, and one
seems to stand upon the edge of the
world, with chaos below a region of
without bases, float
ing precariously among mists and vapors.
Several Trails Leading Down to River
There are several trails, many miles
apart, leading down to the river. The
one most commonly traveled because
It Is close to the terminus of the railroadis known as Bright Angel trail.
It is one of the monuments left by the
indefatigable Bucky O'Neil, the first
of the Rough Riders to fall In the war
with Spain, who surveyed and built It.
From the top to the bottom and back
again constitutes a hard day's Jour
ney, whether made afoot or on mule
back, although the distance is only 14
miles. Nevertheless, no one who has
ever made the trip would willingly
surrender his recollection of the experience. As one descends from the
plateau to the river, he passes from
the cold temperate to the
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short routs
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Ter-

ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cutoff is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE COHRICK

1

rorrletor.

MM M

LlVERt eOftRDllJG AIID FEED STABLE
FIHST-C- I

I

A88 CARRIAGEBERVICB

H0R8R8

GOOD SADDLE

FIJ3B R108
J
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120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.
.
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Ladies Muslm Underwear
Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF

SELlGAJi

haunting desire to return and once Save Money

more view the incomparable spectacle.
These truly are not the waters of
for
Lethe, that bring forgotfulness,
those who drink here can never forget.
With one of the great rivers of
America but little more than a mile
away, it seems curious that the hotels
on the rim of the Grand Canyon, at
the head of Bright Angel Trail, are
supplied with, water hauled in great
tank cars from Williams, 62 miles distant. It Is a forcible illustration of the
fact that in matters of transportation
distance is sometimes of much less
moment than direction. To pump the
waters of the river a vertical distance
of more than a mile is impractical; and to pack the great quantities
needed up Bright Angel Trail, through
Its vertiginous seven miles of length
on mule back, Is even more so. Consequently a great reservoir has been
built at Williams, from which seven
tank carloads of water are hauled every day, and stored for use in the
great steel tank that overshadows the
Hotel El Tovar.

by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying it. The saving Is In what you
get, not what you pay. The sureto-cure-yoquality is in every bottle or
this remedy, and you got good results when you take It. Neglected
colds often develop serious condl
tions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will euro your cold.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
cures. Price 25 and B0 cents. For
Rale by all druggist.

TO AND FROM R03WELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell tor Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranoe
15.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
Manager Automobile Line.
at Last.
"For several winters past my wife PROPOSALS FOR BTTILDINGS. Deprt-mtnt'o- f
the Interior, Offiee ot Indian Affair
has been troubled with a most per
Washington, D C., February 1.1908, htatlad
slstent and disagreeable cough, which propoaalf plainly marked
on the ouWdft of
tealed envelope "Propoiale for Buildinvariably extended over a period of the
ings. Leupp School, Navajo Extension, Atl
several weeks and caused her many lona," aurf addressed to the Commissioner of
Affairs, Washington, D. C, will b
sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay-ne- Indian
delivered at the Indian Offloe until i o'clook
editor of the Burley, Colo., Bul- p. ra. of March 17, 190. for oonstruettnr
and making additions to other buildletin. "Various remedies were tried hospital
ings at the Leupp School, Navajo Extension,
each year, with no beneficial results. Arizona, in strict vxsordanoe with the plan
specifications which may be examined
In November last the cough again put and
at this office, the offflces of the "Citiaeo,"
la an appearance and my wife, acting Albuquerque, New Mevico, the "New MexSanta Fe, New Mexico, and at the
on the suggestion of a friend, pur- ican,"
Softool, For further Information apply to
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Joseph E. Maxwell Additional Farmer in
Charge, Leupp. Arliona, via Canon Diablo,
Cough Remedy. The result was In- O.
F. LARRABEE. Acting Commissioner.
deed marvelous.
After three doses
the cough entirely disappeared and
DeWltf Carbollred Witch Hasel
has not manifested itaelf since." This Salve Is especially good tor
pole. Sold
remedy 1 for sale by all druggists.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
r,
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eat Bargain
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on Lincoln avenue.
Miss Eloanor M. Mahoney, of Chicago, has arrived In the Capital for a
visit and Is a guest of the Misses

have bought the entire sample line of Carson Pirie Scott & Co,

INCORPORATED 1908

eligman Bros

The Saturday Bridge clut) met this
afternoon with Mrs. J. 0. Schumann

We

1856

PERSONAL

Co

JrefifepiflliteFrttsioii

Pruyn.

Ollvor P. Easterwood, of Clayton, a
loading attorney of northern New
This will oo a coJd month and brings with it the
Mexico, is visiting Las Vegas on le'p.. A,t
question of clothes.
gal business.
1he
a
will
entertain
Mrs. H. W. Warner
w.
few friends
informally at cards toU
on
Palace
her
at
apartments
night
avenue.
i & SL'
Attorney General James M. Hervoy
44
are offering some astonishing
1
who has been In Chicago for the last
few days on legal business, will revalues in winter Merchandise
turn home Monday.
Mrs. John W. Catron Is In Omaha
We have plenty of suits, overAnd you will hays hoaUh.
on a visit to her daughter In that
oaro should bo takc-- ol
Great
44
coats, underwear, Ladies waists and
city. From there she expects to go
oneo health arA SdiUird's p
to Butte, Montana, for several months.
Karehouad Syrup will euro S
hats which we aro offering at
Hon. T. B. Catron will leave MonCOUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
f
reto
for
Kansas
Missouri,
City,
day
H BRONCHITIS AND ALL, U
i
main there about ten days. He has is ran ivutNAPV naSPASHS.
large real estate Interests In that city.
S:ilt
Mrs. J.'H. McNeil,
Mrs. L. C. Fyfe who has been so"I
Lake City, Utah,
of
journing in Santa Fo as the guest
am eighty years oid and 1 p
AH
the Misses Pruyn left Thursday of
thank norenounu uyruy ui
this week for her home in St. Joseph,
having ourod mo of ooi';,hii
oolds and othor like diseases ' '
Michigan.
if you have to buy a season
Miss Barney who has been a guest
Threa Sizes 25c, 50c aaii.00.
at the Catron residence on Federal
it will pay you to buy now
Place for a month, expects to return
Co,
Liniment
Snow
Ballard
in a supand get the benefit of the reduction in
to her homo at Los Angeles about the
a
K
ST. LOIH3. KG.,
first of March.
pricos.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sherman
and daughter, Miss Sherman, tourists
from Lawrence, Long Island, were
Sold ami narorrcseniltf by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
For Half a Century ths Leading Dry Goods House In the city.
yesterday In Santa Fe, and
have taken apartments at the Palace
Wholesale &
court. It Is the anniversary of their
hotel.
-- oV. O. Box 219.
Mrs. J. Biddlo, of Leavenworth, marriage. They are today quietly
Phone No. 86.
Kansas, who has been in the city for celebrating their sixteenth wedding
several months visiting at the home anniversary. They were married at
of her sister, Mrs. John Hampel, has Taos, on February 22, 1892. Mrs.
left on a visit to another sister at Sena was formerly Miss Euphroclne
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Clothier of Taos.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Albuquerque.
on
call
the Xew Mexican Printing Compair'.
Colonel and Mrs. George W. Prich- Some twenty-fiv- e
couples trippod
MONEY TO LOAN
ard, are cozlly domiciled at the resi the light fantastic to the music of
dence of Mrs. Pilchard's mother at La Dignoo'a orchestra at the Informal
on
also
On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels,
California. Colonel Prich-ar- dance
Crocenta,
low
as
as
as
as
and
$200
$10
and
high
diamonds
jewelery,
given at the Woman's Board of
salaries,
to return to Santa Fe in Trad hall last
oxpects
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
night by members of
about two weeks.
the South Side Whist club. It was
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except In Jewelry.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns and Mrs. a
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
congenial little crowd, all on plea
Burns, of Tlerra Amarllla, who have suro bent and everybody had a good
in the national capital time. Refreshments were served dur
at SALMON Store. been visiting two
weeks have had a
for the past
lng the evening and it was after mid'
very enjoyable time. They will leave
night before the musicians played the
for home during the coming week.
final waltz to the music of the famll
Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, wife of the
lar old "Home Sweet Home." Last
well known Chamlta merchant, has
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
dance was such an enjoyable
night's
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
spont the past week In the city on a affair that the club may be sponsor
store in Santa
The largest and the only te
visit and will likely return homo Mon at
other events of this ldud from time
day. During her stay here Mrs. El
EMBALMING AND
tlmo.
to
dodt has been a guest at the Palace
Miss Marlon Bishop was the host
hotel.
UNDERTAKING
little dancing
ess at a delightful
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz will enter
party last night at the home of her
tain tonight at their spacious home on parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L,
Water street at a colonial party In oh Bishop, on Bowers street. A big
306-- 8
San Francisco St 'Phone in
sorvance of Washington's ulrthday.
discoursed
the denco
phonograph
'Phone No 1
The guests will attend In full costume music and the llghi. fantastic was trip-poNight Oall
and the affair promises to be a most
until the midnight hour. Vocal
delightful one.
and Instrumental music were also
Honorable and Mrs. Arthur Sellg- features of the occasion and dainty
man have arrived safely In Cleve refreshments rounded out an evening
The guoets were
land, Ohio, where they will visit for a of rare pleasure.
few days with Mrs. Sellgman's par Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Bishop, Misses
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lacker. After Estella Bergere, Dorllska Crandall,
finishing their visit there they will Nida King, Helen Laughlin, Mary Mc-FlAmelia McFle, Amy Whitman and
proceed to New York City.
J. Crandall, Jr Roger Flske,
Clinton
afmet
club
The Enavant
Monday
ternoon at the home of Mrs. C. O. Har- - Eugene Flske, Frank Keefe, John R.
slon. Current events opened the meet McFle, Jr., Charles D. Miller, Elmer
ing, after which Mrs. Collier read a Marsh, Edward Safford, Jacob Safford,
pastoral story by Wordsworth entitled Morris Thomas, and M. A. Stanton.
"Michael." The next meeting will be
"Hunting Teddy Bears," one of the
newest parlor games, was a feature of
held with Mrs. F. E. Nudlng.
Hon. Elmer E. Studley, Raton at- a pleasant little party Wednesday evetorney, was among the lawyers who ning when Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McKay
visited Las Vegas this week on legal entertained at their home on Garfield
business connected with the special avenue. Armed with hat pins and
term of the U. S. district court for blindfolded the guests sot out In
the fourth judicial district which was quest of the Teddy bear which was
In session in that clt.
pinned on the walls. The one stickIn the bear's mouth
E. Preston Holcombe, of Washing- ing the hat pin
was declared the winner of the first
D.
In
an
official
the DepartC,
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
Telephone No. 40. j ton,
ment of the Interior, who was assign- prize while the one impaling the
bear's tale bore off the booby prize.
ed to duty several months last year In
Hundred" was also ono of the
"Five
New Mexico, returned yesterday after
amusements and contributed to the
noon to Santa Fe. He will be here
of the evening. Refreshfor some time assisting Territorial pleasure
ments were served at midnight. The
Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervlen.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Stur-ges- ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Townsend enMr. and Mrs. Charles C. Closson,
tertained a company of friends Sun- Mr. and Mrs. James B. Read, Mr. and
day evening at their home on Palace Mrs. Stuart C. McCrlmmon, Mr. and
INCORPORATED
avenue. The affair was given in hon- Mrs. W. N. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs.
y or
of Mrs. J. BIddle of Leavenworth, D. S. Lowltzkl, Mrs.
Mary Sellman,
Kansas, who has been a guest tor Mrs. John Hampel, Mrs. T. Harringsome time of her sister, Mrs. John ton, Miss Pearl
Hampel of St. Louis,
Hampel, on Agua Frla street. Anoth- Miss May Closson, Willi Farah, Jean
er visiting guest was Miss Pearl Ham- Hampel, Oswald Digneo and Araerlco
PLOWS
HARNESS
pel of St. Louis, a niece of Mrs. Ham- Dignoo.
pel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Sims who were
HARROWS
SADDLES
(Continued On Page Eight.)
married on February 5th In Albuquerque, have returned to the Valloy
Ranch on the upper Pecos from their
honeymoon trip to Mexico polntB.
PStJSEPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OBDEB8
They found sights and conditions In
Wood-Dav- is
the sister republic very Interesting
and
especially enjoyed their sojourn
SANTA m, N. M
in the City of Mexico.
They vlsitod
many points of Interest during their
Tor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
sojourn.
i
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindinp
the New Mexican Printing Company.
call
a
has
double
Washington's birthday
PICTURES.
MQVINQ
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
significance for Colonel and Mrs. Jose
Limber Jaoka.
D. Sena, the former being the popuAn Eoonomlcal Trip.
lar clerk of th'e Wrltorlal supreme
Master of Several.
A Modern Don Juan.
A Blacksmith's Revenge.
IMA-GKE-

consisting of

following floods,

Thai .etex$$, ofalt
af" isllaed'i.li

Ladies White Waists
Dress Skirts
it
Silk Petticoats

Vs

HOREHOUND

Jackets
Long Silk Coats
Satin Rain Coats

it

We

I

SYRUP

25 to 40 per cent off

f

the above goods are now on
display at our Store and will be
sold at 50 cents on the dollar. Here
of

NOW OR NEVER

a
;

s
h

Even

1

chance for you to to lay
ply of these goods for the comtning
season at half cost, Cctne at once
and have he first choice.
is

Retail

d

CHARLES

Win.

FAAH

WAGNE1

Fsriiitnf e Csmpany.

NATHAN SALMON.
F.

up-to-da-

A SPECIALTY.

-

The Best Wagon on

M V. Butter

Earth.

a Specialty.

Winter iireeery te.
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The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWARE

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine nd Grocers' Sundries.

0D

oust

a

Hardware

Co.

c--

Our Free Delivery System
Is pamlng us a reputation for good Drug srvlc,
W deliver promply without extra charge. We call for prescription

thpm and deliver to you In a few minutes, Every prescription
here will be Silled bv a competent, reglsttred Druggist.
fill

sent

cHUYLERS CANDIESjo
Phn

41.

K

LATEST

Novelties of Spring Millinery,

41

Song"There'B a Room
Tor You."

In My

Heart

The Enchanted Mirror.

Imported Hits, Flowers and
Oruatnents.

Mrs. J..
Phon

plies

P. LYING.

South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N,

LIKE UVD STOCK COM.
the SANTA FB MEAT
fCAJSHIway
a magnetism about the prices which
business. There
C.

III

Watch for my Opening.

The Ireland Pharmacy.

CASH

CASH

M.

The

Bomb.

A Tipplers Race For a Drink.
Chango of Program
.Monday and Thursday,

EveryHvnlng
--

10c
Admission
20o
Reserved 8actlon
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'Olock.

&

Is

can resist. As a matter of fact If you knew you
per cent
and produce for CASH and save twenty-flv.
At9
If IT WAItM Vntl
Ua
v
in aomg to you wouia eageriy grany uw nnnyt.im
&
MEAT
FB
UVB
SANTA
Well, now here Is your chance' and the
STOCK COMPANY Is the place offering the Inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition In Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Serv.
Ice, Prices too Low for Others to Buok and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
sausage of all kinds.
make a specialty of home-mad- e
e

in,

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.)

.,,rj..
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depends largely on the
customers. We need

Our success
success of our
both class of customers
borrowers.

depositors and

in any way we can be of service to
you, call in and tell us what you want.

If

LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY'

4

WE PAY

per cent on Time Deposits.

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

9

NO.

When in Naed of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Famished. Rates Riflht.

iOW.

SSs. ss

Sprinn: anfl

Snmier

Miss A. Mugler.
Hats Flowers,
Ribbons,
Pedro Bernal and Thomas Rivera
LaTosca
Laco.
Chiffon
of Costillo reached the ctty yesterday
Net,
and registered at the Normandle.
and other new styles in veils
Tomns Trlcgo in business at Al
and
veilingcalde, Rio Arriba county, was here
MISS. A. MUGLER.
today and had a room at the Claire
Soutlu'ciat Cnrncr P! i.a.
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Trujillo of Chini-ayo- ,
came to the city yesterday on a
found another very Interesting story
visit.
They registered at the Coro-nadfrom the pen of John L. Cowan, the
writer on
J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis commer- well known descriptive
cial man, was here today on one of Southwestern subjects, The story Is a
his periodical visits. He stopped at the vivid word picture on the famous
Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Claire.
Mrs. Otto Retsch desires to anMichael O'Nell an old time miner at
nounce
to her friends and to the peoCerrillos, looked after business affairs
in the city today. He was registered at ple generally that she Is prepared to
furnish fresh eggs, fresh, pure cream,
the Claire.
and good and pure milk at market
of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Larsen
to all desiring
such.
Mrs.
were among yesterday's ar prices
Retsch's
105 Galistco
is
at
residence
rivals here and had a room at the
street, and she can be reached bv
Normandle.
telephone No. US Rod.
L. A. Shortzer, of Canjlllon, Rio ArMiss Cleofltas Gonzales, daughter of
riba county, reached town yesterday Mr.
and Mrs. Candelario
Gonzales,
on personal business and is a guest at
and Juan Tapla, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Coronado.
Pablo Tapia, will be united in marDon't forget the Colonial dinner at
at the Cathedral in this city
riage
St. Vincent's Sanitarium on Tuesday,
Monday
morning at 8 o'clock. After
February 25, from 6 to 8 p. m. It's for tho
a reception will be held
wedding
of
benefit
the
the hospital building at
home of the bride's parents In
the
fund.
Clenegulles followed by a dance at
Dr. Charles K. Lukens of
in the village schoolhouse.
will occupy the pulpit at the night
N. Clsneros a well to do farmJuan
First Presbyterian church both morn'
Ine and evonins at tomorrow s ser er residing near Chamita, was among
today's visitors In the city. He has
vices at this church.
two hoys attending St; Mltchael's
A delegation of Santa Cruz citizens
College who are dong very well. They
spent the day here and purchased sup are
Jose N. Clsneros and Augustin
the
plies. They were registered at
Mr. Clsneros states that the
Normandle. They were Manuel Naran
In his section are
farmers
plowing and
Jo, Jus'to Lopez and F. Alarid.
in spring crops and that a
putting
.The Sisters of Charity have post
area than ever cefore will be
poned their Colonial dinner from Feb larger
under cultivation in the
placed
ruary 23 to Tuesday February 25, from
valley. Live stock in that part
C to 8 p. m. It will be served at St.
Rio Arriba county has gone through
Vincent's Sanitarium and everybody of
the
winter In very good shape.
Is invited.
The
following visitors have regisVan
E. E.
Horn, inspector of the
since Wednesday at tho rooms
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, tered
of the Historical Society: i.ir. and
left this afternoon for Stanley, Mori
Mrs. C. P. Wetmore, M.ss Nina S.
arty, Mcintosh, Estancia and other
Samuel McGuflee,
Wetmore,
points in the Estancia valley. He Okemah, Chicago;
John II. Hislop,
Oklahoma;
will be absent several days.
The Woman's Aid Society of the Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
First Presbyterian church will hold Shirley, Mcintosh; Mrs. C. E. A. Moran Easter sale on or about April 11th. row, Doston; Miss Sara L. McLaugu-lin- ,
Maiden, Massachusetts; C. W.
An exchange table at which plain
Nelson,
Springfield,
Bert
Missouri;
and fancy articlos will be sold will be
one of the features. The members of Bertram, Chanute, Kansas; Paul P.
Frank L.
the aid are now preparing for the Lacassagne. Albuqueraue:
Losa, El Paso; Thomas A. Pike, Pueb
sale.
The New Mexican has received sev lo, Colorado; II. S. Betts, Washington,
eral communications from citizens re
(Continued on Page Eight.)
siding on lower San Francisco street
vigorously protesting against the re
cent opening of a house of
Bert Barber, of Elton. Wisconsin.
on that street. The attention of the says: "I have only taken four doses
proper authorities is called to the of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
matter.
they have done for me more than any
On page 3 of today's Issue will be other medicine has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
DINNER Ireland Pharmacy.
FOE YOUR
SUNDAY
Cis-nero-

YOU HIT

THE RIGHT PEED

when you Btrlka this establlshmeent
wo handle nothing but
Fill ST CLASS FLUUR AND

FKUD.

Tlioso who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our spe
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un
acquainted. II you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sola Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
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Wholesale aim Retail Dealers In
HAY, GRAIf?, POTATOE8, 8 ALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY
EXCLU8IVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX
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H. S. XAUNE

New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO-"Th- e
West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course, preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for buelnesa life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven ff leers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly
furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,

mSff

I :&W
CM"

Superintendent
in.JiMjmiuMi)l.

'i

CALL A;

iiiii

D

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

Goods.

Spitz

Fresh lot of Jew

i... in

. jj

PAQE FIVE

For the Man Who Wants the Best
To him and to

all who believe

that qialily

is better investment than its counterflt
in buyirg a vvagen, we will show beyond

a doubt that the STUEEBjKER is as
good as right materials, mrdein eppliances
in construction, and skilled woi kmen, who
"Know How", can make it.

ml

1

The Great-

has been made sinw tho Drat

5tuJebakcr

CONSIDER WHY
YOU

KNOW that for fifty
farmers
and ranchman
year
have considered the STUDEBAKER
most

The Pest

wnpon wim made.

laJooJ lh t5 5tudcbr.ker watron

ivju
BAKKR

Wagon on

iioh

Earth

D

innt WiesTUDJS'

KA( TOr.Y ;,t
U ilui larapKt

to in.vkc tl i:
(t. It Lhh Ind.,
Ixiiaonti tif ihoVjifst fi!ici..iit 1UJ9
H to the adfanciitii-n- t of iiwiiiuiou
Factory in the World
M v makin'r truiisnorl.'i iuu i:ii;:v for
m l lie-- pioneer. M.my 'f I!"' iirat men
YOU KNOW
hm more
Minlbo Vwst lno!i thn Kl'jJebaker
wit tiieiii.
Iji'v mi! btil, biivin!?
Studebaker Wagons
tluir B
SUidebakers, t ivin
ue btuue
value by cxpti lciicc.
baker u butter
than ever ar. sold
every year Mia ti most uiuntf
before, a
t
facturera
make In ten year
there's
StudcbafceM
a
lino of nil
li!'p;.--

I

1

1

also unite

full

UI11.H of vehiol-,"li:irnt"5H, ed1.
'iliey
tMii'.rol entiru output uf llie Vmh 1.1 Ilnirjty
Co. ai'.l nutlio t bo
r I .ini"iC veliicli- All (ieiiltrs lmihlla MuJebuk-- r
ifuoii'!.
W'f.U,
for t.it4ilohMU s, etc.

a RKASONf

"to

a

Bros.N.

Siudctaker
f.

South

Dervd,

ITS THE BEST.

Co.

Ind.

of

IsnnFruiK'Ncs i'al.
I'ur'.lHnJ, Vngva.
.iit .Lti t Hj, I Mb

LapsJ

Wu have just
STCDKllAKKP. and

a

ear

has,.,

till

sizes anil styles,

Call and lei

is

Show Yon

We can save you

money

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No,

83.

rJTVlail

Orders Solicited

tt

si

1

1

iW

Coronado Cafe
Sunday Dinner.
"MENU."
Celery.
SOUP.
Chicken ala Cream.
BOILED.
Beef, Spanish Sauce.
ROASTS.
Prime Rib of Beef au Jus.
Roast Spring Chicken with Dressing.
ENTREES.
Apple Friters, Saboyan Sauce
Oyster Rosett.
VEGETABLES.
Mashod Potatoes
Stew Tomatoes.
Fried Parsnips.
DESERT.
Pine Apple Ice Cream.
Lemon Pie
Mince PJc.

Tea

Coffee.

Dinner,

Bnea

York

35

Cents.

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

I

is the man who
has tried to get
the same service
out of some

In 10 pound Sacks or

FHEN in need of
thing on Earth ity a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

It will positively brino results.
7S9

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Rational Life Assurance Company

The Colorado

other make

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of
A M

the Southwest

BER6ERE, Manager for New Mexico.

Catron Block,

Santa

Fe, N. M.

in Bulk
Also have a fine line of

aid otter fancy
TABLE

SYRUPS

Primrose

Bier

NONE BETTER,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Cledh light Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

Sorghum

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Send for Catalogue.
KOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
j
ei $. Iroarfway, Lot AniaUt, CrUi

Attettion,

(LLuSTP.Tfo
union
rite ro mi asking

mm

passod by Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more than nine hours a
d.iy, has created demand for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can now be
secured, liallroml companies have cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments ot

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.

For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. h Draughon, I'res. at
CI Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DttAtTGHOX'S Is THE
BE5T.
T1I11EE months' Bookkeeping by
DUArjGllON'S copyrighted methods squali
SIX elsewhere. 75 of the U. S. COURT
write the Shorthand Draughon
teaches. W rite lor prices ou lessons In Shorthand, HooKkeeping, Penmanship, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
30 ColleRes in 17 States.
secured or MONEY HACK.. Enter
axy LUue; 110vactitjou. Catalogue FREE,

"Elastic" Bookcaw
the original and only por
feet sectional bookcaso
g,
made. The doors are
non-bindin-

dust-proo-

mMw

'

H. S KAUNE

ft

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

MJ

fctlt

Denver Colorado.

8

Diamonds, Vatclies, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony

S.

ft CD.

JUST RECEIVED A

Iaple
SEE FOR YOURSELF

mil

e

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain,
scenery, get a change, llvo a new and and fascinating life under now conditions, and get food that neds no pure rood law.
That's why you came west!
There la a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The try the following delightful (lesesrt ; .
"9 cup hogltsh Walnut meatx.
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
'idoz. tigt, out up line,
1 10c.
JEI.L-O- ,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the askany flavor.
parki'ga
JELL-- 0
Disolveth.
in a pint of boiling
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
Water. When cool and iuat commfracinir to
or a cabin If you want it The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
thioken stir in the flips and nuts. Serve with
Whipped Cream. Delicious. The walnuts,
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can flffi
and JELL-- can be bouarlit at auv rood
drink and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during grocery. This makes enough dessert for a
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you tried. Its the large family and is very economical
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M

as

...

The Studebaker.

Fine Line

Moving pictures at the opera house.
The Elzee hats In latest effects at

ARE IDENTICAL

M8

NEW GOODS

CITY TOPICS
sris

(E

Your Aim and Ours

N."

,,,

IE

26.

GO.

X

mam

oper-

f,

ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases' furnished
with or without drawers,
Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 10S
New Mexloan
By the
Printing Company, Looal

t

agenti. Santa

FI,

N. M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FB. N. M.
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Santa Fe Central

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Rail-

way Company

Effective

August 11, 1907.

Sunday,

North Bound

South Bound
No

I

1

40 p

I

itatioui

Ml

Sauta V.

4' p
.

.

.
0 18 I
7 50 p

Art

Arri

.Kennedy...
Stanley ...

.Morinrt ,.
.Malntoih...

8

T.OWJi

ft

8,050
6,370

1 29
3 36

300

6,2501

8,115 3 35
6,140: 2 13
,125 12 41
L?e fl 47'. II 16

Kttanein.

...Wlllord
Tor-an-

No 3

Alti

ee

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailAt Kennedy, with Atchison, ToSanta Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIM3HAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
way.
peka

S3

&

Mil

I til It. k Flit

St 111

PASSENGER

MPSi

El.

Palace.
Miss Smith, B. L, Duval, Albuquer
B.
Conyer, Detroit,
que; Norman
Michigan; B. W. Jacobs, Las Vegas;
Charles E, Sherman and wife, Miss
Sherman, Lawrenco, Long Island; H,
S. Beth, Washington; L. J, Smith,
Denver.
Claire.
C. L. Kre- B. Ruppe, Albuquerque;
mer and wife, Sanbury, Pennsylvania;
a. J, Campen, Denver; M. O'Mell, Cer- rillos; N. C. Seargant, Denver; J. J.
Burke, Lamar, Colorado; W. L. Kahn,
Pueblo, Colorado; Tomas Trlego, Alcalde; B. S, Phillips, Buckman; Gall
8. Durham, Philadelphia; O. W. Gerard, Alamosa, Colorado; Ernest Spuz,
Las Vegas; J. P. Goodlander,
St.
Louis; G. Romer, Columbus, Ohio; D.
ii. Bane, Clark Le Fever, Barton, Colorado; A. Stern, Kansas City; Emll
Peterson, Oakland, California; W. S.
Browning, Washington; G. Brandorth,
Taos.
Normandie.
Manuel Naranjo, Justo Lopez, F.
Alarld, Santa Cruz; Frank"' Larlbos,
Lamy; Pedro A. Bernal, Tomas Ri
vera, Costillo; E. M. Balles, Socorro;
John D. Watt, Overbrook,
Kansas;
Robert Alderson,
ftank Alderson,
John Baker, Columbus, Kansas; A. M.
Sena, El Paso; Anastacio G. Fernandez, San Antonio, Texas; John Franklin, Albuquerque;
Miss Minnie Williams, Globe, Arizona; Tom Larson
and wife, Rlconada,
Coronado.
B. P. Gonzales, Las Vegas;
H.
Embudo; L. A. Shortzer, Canji-Ion- ;
Walter Peters, Longdale, Oklahoma; J. D, Trujillo and wife, Chlma-yo- ;
W. C. Watt, Denver; Nicholas
Summer, Chicago.
Er-ne-

SCHEDULE

FRATERNAL

ttfi Excursions

SOCIETIES

MASONIC,

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. ReguDaily tourist rates to Los Angeles,
lar communication first
San Francisco California and the
Monday of each month
at Masonlo Hall at
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
7:80 p. m.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
N. L. KING, W. M.
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran- ALAN R.
McCORD, Secretary,
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
limit.
within
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
To Los Angeles and return, $58.90.
1, It A. M. Regu-la- r
To San FrancUco and return, $66.90.
convocation second
To the Grand Canyon and return,
Monday of each month
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegat Masonic Hall at
es within limit for $36. 2C. Also have
7:80 p. m.
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
. 8PITZ, H. P.
Prescott and Phoenix, Arleona and re- ARTHUR 3ELIQMAN, Secretary.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
Santa Fe Commandery
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
No. 1, K. T. Regular
to California and the Northwest,
conclave second SaturEffective March 1st to April 30th,
day In each month at
ono-waHall
7:80 p. m.
Masonic
at
second class colonist tickets
C.
J.
E. C.
CRANDALL,
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
H. F. 8TEPHEN8, Recorder.
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and interSanta Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
14th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Similar low rates to points In
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
British
and
Washington state, Oregon
on the third Saturday of each month
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening la
over
For
line.
stop
privileges along
side of Plaza.
further particulars please call on the Masonic Hall, south Masons are
Visiting Scottish Rite
undersigned.
Invited to attend.
G. H. DONART,
Master.
y

stop-over-

s.

cor-dlall- y

Venerable

Agent

CHARLES A. WHEELON, 82,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

Foley's Orlno Laxative Is a new
remedy, an improvement on the laxa'
Uvea of former years, as lt does not
gripe or nauseate and is pleasant to
take. It Is guaranteed. Sold at ine

Reason Enthroned.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
HOT TAMALE8.
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Hot Tamales,
Chile Verde, Chile
Revise your diet, let Colorad?, Posolo with Cuerltos,
constipation.
reason and not a pampered appetite
and Chicken Tamale are among
control, then take a few doses of the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
No3C
Auto
Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver are being served
Milet
No. 31
No. 2
Auto
No. 1
nightly at the
Car
Monday
Tablets
Car
Monday
and you win soon be well
STATION;
from
Dally
Wednesday.
Dally
short
order
The Bon Ton
house,
Wed
Dally
Dally
Ex Sua.
tfriday
Raton
again. Try it. tor sale at all drug- Restaurant.
Ex. Sun.
35 p. m. gists.
Samples free.
13 IS p. m
. Arrlret
BATON, N. U
0
4 00
Leave.
7 00 ft. m
p. m,
05 p. m
11 67 a. m
7
CLIFTON HOUSE....
4 23 p. m
7 A a. m.
Dr.
4' p. m.
Stop that tickling cough I
1' 40 a. m
8 PRBST"N
ia
4 43 p m
J W a. m
NOTICE.
20 p. m.
I 00 a m
EOEHLBR. JUNCTION
20
5 00 p. m
will
Cure
Shoop's
Cough
8 U0 a. m
stop
lt,
surely
10
10
m
II
a
........ ....... KOKHLKn
23
p. m.
5 10 p. m
"Whereas, a legal meeting of the and with perfect safety. It is so thor10 25 a m
05 p. m.
t
5 50 p. m
10 a m.
VERMEJO
JJjJ;
stockholders of the Oroquay Mining
05 p. m
iu id a, m
85 p m
13 a. m
oughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
45 p. m.
9 53 a. m
nitttROsnso.
.................
41
and Milling Company, a New Mexico mothers to use
6 5 p m
53 a. m.
15 p. m
nothing else even with
6 30 p. m
20 a. m
9
35
m
n
a
47
cimarr'
5 55 p.
I
;;;;;Ar
40p. m corporation can not be had by reason very young babies. The wholesome
Lv
7 00 h m,
30 a m
40 p. m
ITS 10 p
Lt'
UTE PARK
80
of lack of officers; and whereas the 'green leaves and tender stems of a
10 o. " IT?
a. m,
undersigned, A. B. Renehan is the ,lung healing mountainous shrub furnNo. 20
owner of seventy-fiv- e
Mllet
No. n
per cent of the ish the curative properties to Dr.
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
stock of the said company; therefore, Shoop's cure. It calms the
Thurday
Dei
cough, and
Thursday
Saturday
the undersigned hereby calls a meet-ln- g .heals the sensitive bronchial mem
Holnet
Saturday
of the stockholders of said com- branes. No
1000 a. m.
DBS M INBS. N M
...Arrive
0
Leave..
11
oplnum, no chloroform,
0 a. m
9 25 a. m.
CAHULIN VEGAS
11
whoever they may be, to be held nothing harsh used to Injure or sup1 40 a m
pany,
45 a. m
8
VIOIL
22
? 2" p. m.
at Room 15, Catron block, Santa Fe, press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no
820 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
12 40 p. m
8 05 a. m.
CUNNINGHAM.
31
New Mexico, at the hour of 8:30 In other. For sale
I lf p. m.
7 30 a. m
(
by all dealers.
Leave
JUNCTION.
HOUSE
CUFTON
(2
Arrive!
50 p. m.
7 20 a. m.
the evening of February 24th, 1908,
I Arrive
42
CLIFTON H 'USE JUNCTION.
Lea e.
I 00 p. m.
7
00
a. m.
Leavei
RATON (J. M
49
for the election of a board of direcArrive..
i 20 p m.
VISITING CARD8.
tors and for the consideration of di
cards de vtsite and wedm.
6.1U
Engraved
.
at
M.,
in
p
- utl.wegt n, hy
tralu 124. arrlv.uii Uaw.n.
vers and flundry projects concerning
T f.oui.wts with H Hato A
Dawton. N. M at 10rf a. n
R . train 125.
a specialty at the New
invitations
ding
t Coni.ects with El Pano &N Sciithwe-ter- n
the dissolution, continuance, general
M..nnt trains at Prerton. N M
I Stare foi Van houten.
Mexican printing office.
Any one
It Connect with Stag-- to and from Taoi and EliiabthtowTi. a. M.
management of the said company and
will
W
&
S
do well
in
need
such
E.
of
P.
Dea
and
U.
&
S.
at
Moines,
standing
with
Ry.
nd
Raton
Preston,
Track connection with A. T ASF Ry., at
the employment of Its resources, If to call at this office and examine samany lt have,
'"cimlrron.3 N NM !U
Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
ples, style of work and prices.
depot for following station In N. M.: Coate,
Ellaabeth-owa- ,
"A. B. RENEHAN,
Black
Aurora.
Cerro,
M.:
Lakeg,
N.
8eco,
in
Bald),
stations
for
Is
Arroyo
N
following
M.,
Cte Park
depot
and Valdai.
"Majority Stockholder.'
Lobo, Questa, Rancbos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
W. A. GORMAN,
VAN
HOUTEN,
J.
J ' DEDMAN
The New Mexican Printing company
A weak stomach, means weak stomGen.
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Passenger Agt,
Superintendent.
has
and
ready and for sale
N.
M
M.
N.
RATON.
ach nerves, always. And this is also
RATON. N. M
true of the heart and kidneys. It's a "correct compilations of the territorial
75 cents, of
pity that sick ones contln .e to drug Incorporation laws, price
the stomach or stimulate the heart the territorial road laws, price 50
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not cents, and of the territorial mining
ARE OBTAINED.
the organs themselves, neeed this laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
can be purchased by applying in perCOLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
help. This explains why Dr. Shoop's
comRestorative, has, and is promptly help- son or by mail at the office of the
DISC
OUR
60 many sick ones. It goes direct pany.
ing
Our Cylinder Records
to the cause of these diseases. Test Legal blanks Doth English and
this vital truth and see. Sold by all Spanish for sale- by the New Mexican
DISC
FIT
AfiY
f(A.
dealers.
Any Cylinder
( Printing Compan-

In Effect September 1, 1907.

Me-nud- o

Secretary.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome
LEO HERSCH, N. O.
R. L. BACA, V. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

.

,

1

lv'B

ipODS

Fit

cqipc

Machine
X. P.

Cylinder

cents eacn
' HALF

$3.00

Records

per

1h

dosen.

10-ln-

Disc Reoorda

each.

87.20

Disc Records

h

RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00

Per

110

Dozen

Machine.
Price from

Cylinder

Range
87.90

In

coats

per Dozen.

CYLINDER

FOOT

CO

"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cook

tl

each.

--ia!

Ii

Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. A
Be in El Paso at 5:30P.M.

I

a--

-'

Th Trip to El Paso h a qoick peasant jotuney via
the S. F. C. aDd E. P. & S W. The Golden State
Mid winter Service so
Limited has now
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
ou have occassion to go El Psso.
res-umt--

V.
STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
R- -

El Paso,

Texas,

.

tuoiuu
luieraiuyu
About the wonderful

ctULQUy.

Attjwtfdragg

mnx

IDB

accept uu
Att.f Hnft uinn itamn fop
Illustrated boo iSIed. It grre)
fnll TtnrHnnlnra &nd direction in

vloalletodlo.

KW YOKE.
44 Gnat SSd StrMt. J.AIyS5'S

OUTE

TO

Through the fertile San Luis valley also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.

price from 91230 to $100.00.

Y

IB

kMARVEL Whirling 8pray
I The new Taglnnl fyrW.new jaoMconYOHlent, ii uesnses

If yon have Catarrh, rid yourself of
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
of Racine, Wis., to mall you free a
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. A simple, single test, will
surely tell you a Catarrh truth well
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Write today,
worth your knowing.
I, the undersigned, assessor of the don't suffer longer. For sale by all
county of Santa Fe, Territory of dealers.
New Mexico, hereby give notice to
all persons owners of taxable proper- 8IMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GRIPPE
ty, real or personal in the county, that
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
under the law they are requlred--t- o
they frequently develop into pneufile schedules of their property with monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
the assessor on the first day of only stops the nough, but heals and
March, 1908, or thereafter until the strengthens the lungs so that no seriikh day of April, lsvi. I will be at ous results need be feared. The genmy office at the court bouse to fur- uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains
nish blank tax schedules, to receive no harmful drugs
'
is In a yellow
schedules, and to administer the oath package. Refuse' snostitutes. Sold at
required by law. I will also give due The Ireland's Pharmacy.
notice of visits to precincts outside of
the city for the purpose of taking re"HO OY8TER8 HOI"
ports of assessments. Blank sched1 Just received
The first of the seules will be furnished on application at
9 short
order
tht only
by mall to property owners.
house
'here they are
Dated Santa le, New Mexico, this
aste. Call and
being
the 2 1st day of February, 1908.
die A. Booth's
be co

I'ohines range

ALL MACHINE8 GUARANTEED

""

Woman
Evory auu
mm

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs a&d
Pueblo is Via the

Disc

to 1125.00

"

A NIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
Is the metallic cough of croup bringCareful
ing dread to the household.
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tar
In the house and give lt at the first
Foley's Honey and
sign of danger.
Tar has saved many little lives and
it is the only safe preparation for
children as it contains no harmful
drugs. Sold at The Ireland's

The seals and record boows for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Incorreasonable rites. Seals for
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Sank. Fe.New

In

IX WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EAS1 PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
505-50- 7
16th Street. Denver. Colo Mail Ordar Departments

""

Secretary.

DIRECT

ust to your taste.

per Dozen.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of eaoh month
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,

MARCELINO A. ORTIZ,
county Assessor.

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than three thousand
grains of good food. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.

New
sealed

rhich come in

The

iting company
ards de vislte
imen on short
le at reason- ived or print
tican Printing

Is pre

for lad
notice
able p
ed. O
compa

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
For information as to rutes, train service,
criptive literature, etc, call on or address

8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F. H. MoBRIDE, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

Low Rate

"

California
Northwest

and
the

Tickets on tale daily March

des-

1

to April 30, '08 incltuive

Fast Trains, Pullman Tourist Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars, Harvey Meals.

G.H. DONART, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1908.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N. M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

LEW
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park

and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

Its importance

great commercial railroad city

as a

Located on Belen

j

WM.

of Santa Fe R'y

f

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lot offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a
bakery, tailor shop, shoe hou$e,jew-elefirst-cla-

&j

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
s
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.
first-clas-

Our prices of lota are
tillo

low

and terms on easy payments;;

perfect; warranty deeds.

canh.

Ono-thir-

purchase money,
amy remain on note, with mortgage a
for ouc year, with 8 r cent interest thereon.

Two-third-

d

s

Apply at ouee tor man aiul prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.

JOHN MUCKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

Cut-of-

ALL FAST

BELEN TO WJUSITE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

n

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

PAGE SEVEN

Jf. BERGEK, Secretary.

The Belen Towa and Improvement Company
1

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their womanly organs. No reason to do so, any more, than to neglect a sore throat,
colic, or any other disease, that the right kind of medicine will cure. Take

lilies Wine
for all your womanly ills.

'J-2-

jiniscft

T3

U

General Express Forwarders

11

TO

All

It can never do harm, and is certain to do good.

Mrs. Sallle H. Blair, of Johnson City, Tenn., writes: "I had suffered from womanly troubles for sixteen months, and had four doctors, but they could not help me, until I began to take Wins cf Catdul.
Now I think I am about veil" At all reliable druggists, In $1.00 bottles. Try It.

111.$.
r

R TO

MDITC ItC

A
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INDUSTRIAL

f CTTED
L.L.I

ILIl

MORIARTY ITEMS

CONVENTION

Seventeen Year Old Boy Slays Sixteen
To Be Held By Colorado Real Estate
(Special Correspondence of the New
Year Old Companion With
Exchange Next Month To Adver- Mexican.)
Small Rifle.
tlse Resource, of. Southwest
,,
22.
N.
Feb.
M.,
Moriarty,
An industrial convention Tor the J. CV Moore, of Durango, Colorado,
Albuquerque, N. M Feb. 22. 'I
purpose of thoroughly advertising the en route to Phoenix, . Arizona, and didn't know it was loaded; then the
resources and advantages of the great Fresno, California, stopped off at Mo- trigger slipped."
This la in substance what. Patrick
Southwest has been called to meet in riarty to view the country. He is lookColorado Springs, Colorado on March ing up a location for his four sons Kogloski, 17 years old, of Barelas,
the 20th and 21st. The object is more and was favorably impressed with the told Thomas McMillin, chief of police,
yesterday afternoon, when he was
particularly set forth in the appended Estancia valley,
Joseph Stewart has started to burn called upon to explain how he came
invitation to the editor of the New
Mexican to attend the meeting and lime on his property about four miles to shoot and kill John Marl, Jr., aged
'deliver an address upon some Indus-- ' east of here. He operates two kilns 16 years, his companion, as they were
and is making an excellent grade of playing with a small
rlflle
trial topic.
Similar Invitations have been sent white lime. Without doubt Morarity is on Barelas road at noon yesterday.
to other citizens and citors or newspa- - going to supply the Estancia valley
Marl, was shot in the chest and died
within a few minutes afterwards.
pers in the Southwest ana Judging with lime in the future,
W. E. Bagley of the New Oklahoma John
from the work that Is now being done
Mari, Sr., the father, now
been
has
greatly
the convention will be well attended Bar,
charges that his son was murdered,
that although It appears quite plainly that
fact
Its deliberations will prove or layed
through the
been the killing was purely accidental. Jushad
fixtures which
value especially to Colorado and New his
shipped from Perry, Oklahoma, arrlv- - tice of the Peace George B. Craig,
Mexico. The invitation roads:
"Colorado Springs, Col, Feb. 1S, 190R ed badly damaged, with all the expen however, will hold an inquest if it is
sive glassware broken. He is now hav- later thought necessary, in order to
"Hon. Max Frost,
ing his bar made locally and will be set at rest all doubts.
"Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The boys were playing with the
"Dear Sir:
ready for business soon.
Mead and Seltz, owners of lumber gun. John Marl, who was killed, was
"For the purpose of advising ways
and means of more thoroughly adver- - yards at Morarity, Stanley and Mcln- leaning idly against a wire fence,
Using the West, its resources and ad- tosh are stocking up in their local watching Kogloski, who had Jus't handvantages and to encourage the settle-- yard at the rate of four to six car ed him the gun. At least that is the
ment of the same, an Industrial con- - loads of lumber dally. Lumber Is
way Kogloski and other witnesses
has been called by the lmmi- - ing to the country rapidly and a heavy said it happened.
The police did not arrest Kogloski
gratlon agents and realty dealers gen- - spring trade is expected.
of
Pine
Richardson
Bluffs,
traversed
He
George
talked freely and they believe he
whole
In
the
territory
erally
by the Denver and Rio arande railroad Arkansas, a former operator for the told the truth when he repeated that
to meet in Colorado Springs on Sat-- , cotton ueit at tnat point, nas arrived i0ld, old story:
"I didn't know it was loaded."
urday, March 20th and 21st. In order here with his wife. He Is In search
to bring out as much enlightment as of health and expects to locate on a
may be on the industrial advantages, ciaim near monany.
Grippe Is sweeping the country
J. B. Hayward ot me insurance ana stop it with Preventlcs, before It gets
conditions and climate of this section
and deeply seated. To check
you, among' others, are respectfully real estate firm of Hayward
early colds
first
to
Fe
the
went
Santa
to
lend
with these little Candy Cold Cure Tab.
Flemming
upon
your presence
requested
the week to meet his mother who lets 13 surely sensible and safe. Prethat occasion and address the conven-'o- f
'arrived
fr?m Spirit Lake, Iowa, on ventlcs contain Quinine, no laxative,
of
some
industrial topic
tlon upon
your
She will spend the winter nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneu
own selection.
(Wednesday.
'
..
u a
1.1.
.w v
r
i
w nr
monla would never appear if early
ivinaiy nouiy Air. a. v. Martin, wiui ner sou.
A large number of Stanley peoplo colds were promptly broken. Also good
chairman of the program committee,
on what particular subject you expect attended the grand masque ball held for feverish children. Large box, 48
at the local school house Friday night. tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5
to apeak.
cents. Sold by all dealers.
An
enjoyable time was reported.
"Very truly yours,
F. Irvin and family of Ponca City,
"H. A. GATES,
"Mayor of City of Colorado Springs. Oklahoma, arrived here with a car of NOTICE OF SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
"FRANK COTTON,
machinery and stock early in the
"President Colorado Springs Real Eb WCH3K. Oil. 11V1U BUiyjJUU Ilia gUUUD IU Notice Is hereby given that there
Portales but hearing of the superior- will be a special meeting of the stock
tate Exchange.
ities of the Estancia valley, rebllled holders of the Oro Quay Gold Mining
"FRANK F. WEELFF,
"Secretary Colorado Springs March them to this point. He will reside on and Reduction company, held at the
a claim in this vicinity.
company's office at 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
ants Association.
at 117 Sparks avenue, Santa Fe, New
"T. J. SKAGGS,
24th, 1908
Mexico, on February
Bureau."
"Manager Publicity
For That Terrible Itching.
di
of
for the nurnose
electing
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
bus.
other
rectors
and
any
transacting
"Health Coffee" Is really the closest their victims in perpetual torment. mess that may
properly come before
Chamberlain's
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced. The application ot
the meeting. Those who cannot at
Salve
will
this
Instantly allay
Itching, tend are
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever
requested to send proxies.
made, has recently been produced by and many cases have been cured by
't
Its
use.
For
sale
all
by
Dr. Snoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grata
druggists.
ry.
of real coffee In it either. Health Coffee Is made from pure toasted cereals, Headquarters tor wedding cards and
with malt, nuts, etc. Really It would announcements, at the New Mexican
Jking
fool an expert who might drink It
'
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
or
gh
pne
for coffee. No twenty or thlry minutes
id Tar
ccIl
boiling. "Made In a minute," says the
but ex
The best remedy Knows today for will .
doctor. Sold" by all dealers.
the
Is
Foley's
all stomach troubles
Kodol, which pel
opiates
is guaranteed to give prompt relief. Honey and
at and
The New k'ex.can Printing company It Is a natural dlgestantj ., It digests and Is tthe b
will do your Job work with neatness what you eat, It Is pleasant to take. lung remedy
eland's
and dispatoh.
Pharmacy.
Seld by The Ireland Pharmacy.
de-an- d

1

mov-ventlo- n

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, . FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

Write today fore frteeopy of vlubl6-pa- e
Illustrate J Book for Women. !f you nee J M.MUat
Adv!co, describe four symptoms, statins; age, and reply will be sent in plun sc .i!tJ e.ivel, ;?,
rn Chattanooga. Jledicln? i.o t.ti3Mjnno
Dent,,
AaarwsymejldYlsorv

DID NOT KNOW
GUN WAS LOADED

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

wAWTS
LOST Bunch of
leave ut this office.

i

J. D, BARNES, Agent

Finder

keys.

Roswell Automobile Co.

Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between
the two
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished at
FOR RENT Suite sunny rooms. with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of charge,
Modern conveniences, 179 Palace Ave, Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
FOR SALE A ruling machine
In
good condition; will be sold cheap. ApAgents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and beet
ply to the New Mexican Printing Com chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
pany.
and inquiries to the
FOR RENT Furnished front room
at 107 Johnson street for gentleman
only, with use of bath and modern
conveniences.
Apply at number.
WANTED To buy good cow.
dress F. J. Theimer, Santa Fe.

Ad-

ma-Tw- o

Roswell Automobile Co.

Roswell,

FOR SALE A secondhand steam
boiler in good condition. It will be dis
posed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company,

1.

V-

-i

1

-

1

1

JO T

J

j

Ask Yourself the Question.
Pain
Why not use Chamberlain's
Balm when you have rheumatism? We
feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory. One application relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by Its
use. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists.

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.

1

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
desires good health,
Everybody
which is impossible unless the kidneys are Healthy. Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects Irregularities and
cures all forms of kidney or bladder
disorders. Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and prevent Bright's Disease and diabetes. Sold at The Ire-

land's Pharmacy.

New Mexico

Rdbbe Stamps

Mrs. Otto Retsch desires to announce
to her friends and to the people generally that she is prepared to furnish
fresh eggs, fresh pure cream, and good
and pure milk at market prices to all
desiring such. Mrs. Retsch's residence
is at 405 Gallsteo street, and she can

(

a

Parts of the World.

I

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW

THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
1ND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

SAVE TIME,

One-un- e

One-lin-

e

On-li-

nc

One-lin-

e

PRICE-LIS- T
Stamp, not overN2J inchei long..
lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3$ inches long. .I0
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long'. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
lie
Each additional line, sam price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as tiro linea.)

Bordtra of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, Sic eitr.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in aize, wi charge
for one Ike for each
lf
inoh or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Datcr any town and date for ten
$1.00
yeari.
50
Ledger Datermonth, day and year in
Regular line Datcr
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
one-ha-

one-ha-

ch

THE FAMOUS FALSTAFF BEER

KRICK
HENRY
'
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds ol Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Desire.
Any Flavor you

Orders Filled (or Any Amount. Mail Orden
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.
'

Montezuma Avenue.

Santa Fe, N. M.

JI

Fac-Simi- le

STAMP PADS.

SELF-INKIN- G

itl

10c;

2i3i, lie; gjiij, 25c; 2x4i,

IOcjHiU. ?c.

FOR

Ik;

SJxfil,

TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEV PJEXICAfl PRlfJTlfJG CO.
ANT

A

Fl, NEW

MEXICO

AG

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.M.1

KIHT

CO,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

sorrowing relatives and friends attend-- '
ed the funeral.
T. McParlln Gough, of Los Angelen,
has arrived In the city and has taken
a position as foreman in tho news
rooms of the New Mexican. Mr. Gough
is a native of this city and the son
of the late John M. Gough who for
many years was manager or the Western Union Telegraph office here. He
was named after Colonel Thomas Mc
Parlln who aMhe time of his" birth
was stationed here as surgeon In the
U. S. army at old Fort Marcy and was
then medical director of the military
district of New Mexico.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(Continued

From Page Four)

E. C. Abbott, assistant U.
district attorney, has been spending the last few days on legal business In Hlllsboro.
Colonel

S.

..a::'.

No. 250 San Francisco Street
TeleGrocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.
phone No. 49.

GOCES,

Mrs. W. H. Halm of Albuquerque,
mother of Mrs. F. E. Nudlng, who has
boon on a visit to her daughter In this

city, has returned home.
Mrs.

BUTCS!

BAlEbS,

Robert

M.

Hardlnge left

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1908.

this

morning for Las Vogas, and from
tlioro she will go to Mobile, Alabama,
for a visit p. a month or more,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos F. Abreu In
addition to observing
Washington's
birthday are today quietly celebrating
the eighth anniversary of their mar
riage.
According to tho latest advice It Is
Curry will
expected that Governor
reach Santa Fo from his month's so
Monday or
journ In Washington,
Tuesday.
Mrs. .Virginia D. McClurg of Colora- do Springs has returned to her home
after a visit of several days In Santa
Fe as the guest of Judge and Mrs. N.
D. Laughlin.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan returned yesterday evening from
Espanola and vicinity where he went
on official business.
Mr, Sullivan Is
considerable
for
making preparations
Improvement work during the coming
season along the Rio Grande.
Major Bernard Ruppo of Albuquer
que, special health officer and president of the New Mexico board of
pharmacy, who has beeu in the city
several days on official business, returned tills afternoon to tho Duke

Dp. Price's
Cream Baking
Powder for nearly
half a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out
for cither state or nation.

a

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH
DAY IS OBSERVED
and Most of Territorial
Officials Have Holiday Exercises
in Public Schools.

All Federal

Had George Washington lived until
fnrtav ho wnulrt hnvo hflnn 17fi vonrs
old haylng boe born on February 22
1732.

Washington's birthday

Is

observ

ed as a legal holiday throughout the
Made from
and healthful.
United States and It is fitting that
such a recognition should be made by
No
No
a grateful people of the "Father of
A
I. .mi
His Country" and the first president
Chemical tests show that alum baking
of this glorious Union.
nnwnm
n.1j
nnpnnnnM mum. An
In Santa Fe the anniversary was obmetallic
acta, in tne food.
injurious
of
served by a partial suspension
business and a display of flags. The
Be on your guard. Alum pow
tiers may tie known oy tneir
federal employes here were all given
10 or zoc a id..
a full holiday with the exception of
price one
or
cent an
the postoffiCG force which observed
ounce.
the usual holiday hours with one delivery of mall, In the morning, The Capitol was practically deserted, especialCity.
Hon. H. B. Holt, one of the leading ly during the afternoon. Both of the
local banks were closed but the stores
lawyers of southern New Mexico and
a prominent citizen of Las Cruces, an were all open.
Exercises were held yesterday af-nounces that ho has associated him
ternoon
in the local public schools, REFEREE'S REPORT IN
William
self in the law business with
lo the court. If, however, it Is deemA. Sutherland and that tho law firm Every room had a separate program
SARGENT CASE. ed obligatory upon me to render some
will hereafter be known as Holt and which consisted of songs, recitations,
opinion or to find some fact or legal
maxims and cateclsms on the boyhood
Sutherland.
conclusions in these respects, upon a
(Continued From Page One.)
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann nd life of Washington,
I will do so.
and Mrs. Mann, who have been on a
11.
I
W.
B.
Mar
herewith to transmit, as
E.
T,
beg
Catron,
particularly
visit to New York, Washington and A SPECIAL MEETING
tin and Malaqnias Martinez, that the a part of this report, the evidence takother eastern cities have returned
en and the exhibits produced before
OF SCHOOL BOARD purpose of the Increased appropriation me, accompanied
home.
Judge Mann will be here to- j
by the bill of Mr.
morrow to attend the sessions of the
for said contingent expenses of the Frank Shearon for stenographic servterritorial supreme court which will Inspect Heating Plant of Central auditor's office for the 50th,' 57th and ices and for transcript, and the bill
School Building Additional.
commence Monday.
GSth fiscal years, In view o the elim- of Miss Stella Canny of like nature,
Radiators.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Krick enter
ination of the necessity for the publi- both of which I hereby approve.
tained at dinner Wednesday evening
I further submit that a proper alcation of quarterly reports was to reA special meeting of the city board
in honor of Mrs. John W. Catron of
coup the auditor for the loss of a large lowance in my favor for my fees would
Butte, Montana. Covers were laid for of education was held yesterday
part of his Income due to the sever- bo $50, and ask the court to enter an
Besides the guest of honor ternoon for the purpose or inspecting ance of the offices of auditor and su- order for the
approval of this charge
the other guests were Mr. and Mrs. the heating plant of the Central high
of insurance. Prior to as well as the charges of the stenoperintendent
A. B. Renehan, Hon, T. B, Catron and school building and, if necessary,
February 9, 1905, tho said offices were graphers who have been employed, or
C. Gortner.
ering additional radiators. There were conjoint, and the latter provided for such other order on the subject as may
AND
Mrs. Clirlstensen and
daughter, present, President T. B. Catron, Vice-Mis- s the
auditor a considerable in- be proper, and that unless a
who
have
been
in tho President N. B. Laughlin, Charles F. come
Julia,
addifees
of
to me is made, I may be disway
by
city for tho past six weeks, guests of Easley, James L. Sellgman and Jose tional to his
as
auditor,
charged.
salary
Mrs, Chrislensen's. daughter, Mrs. C. D. Sena and also City Superintendent
but on the said date the office of su
(Signed.) CHAS. L. BISHOP,
C. Catron, are preparing to return to
j. A. Wood.
was created and a salary
Referee.
perintendent
their home in Los Angeles. If Mrs.
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